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WELCOME!
Welcome from the ANZALS Conference Convenor
The Recreation Section at Victoria University is pleased to welcome ANZALS
Conference 2008 delegates to Melbourne. Many meetings and discussions have
been held to deliver a conference that will meet the needs of all delegates. We
have tried to combine the traditional conference approach with a few innovations
to better embrace industry representatives. Hopefully, the combination of formal
presentations, industry day workshops, networking opportunities and the social
program should provide a great experience that all will enjoy.
The VU recreation staff who have worked on organising the conference have
done an outstanding job. Melinda Craike, Denis Coleman, Jo An Zimmermann,
and Anne Binkley have volunteered their time. We have been assisted by John Senior from Parks
Victoria. Chloe McCarthy has done a great job as the Conference Administrator; she has kept the
conference planning group focused completing necessary tasks. Teresa Kaczynski, from the School of
Human Movement, Recreation and Performance office, has managed registrations and conference
finances. A team of volunteers will assist the conference delegates as they participate in the
conference. My sincere appreciation goes out to all of these people.
The conference theme is leisure’s capacity to unlock individuals and communities. I hope that the
presentations, friendships and professional relationships will assist conference delegates to unlock
some of their leisure potential and guide the leisure industry to better demonstrate the benefits of
leisure for individuals and communities.
Enjoy your conference!
John Tower (Conference Convenor)

Welcome by ANZALS President
ANZALS conferences are most important events for ANZALS. They present one of the few
occasions that ANZALS members can meet together. At the same time they provide
ANZALS with opportunities to welcome international guests who have interests in leisure
studies and the leisure industry. Most importantly, the conferences allow the sharing of
ideas and evidence that have been derived from disciplinary and interdisciplinary studies of
leisure, its leadership and management. Revitalised research and scholarship are necessary to provide sound
foundations for professionals working in recreation sport and tourism, services at local and national levels.
Welcome to our eighth biennial ANZALS conference!
Grant Cushman (President, Australian and New Zealand Association for Leisure Studies )
Welcome from the Victoria University’s School of Human Movement, Recreation and
Performance
Victoria University is pleased to host the eighth Biennial ANZALS Conference.
Welcome to our local, interstate and international guests. The School of Human
Movement, Recreation and Performance is proud to be the major sponsor of this
ANZALS conference. The School was amongst the first institutions in Australia to
offer higher education courses in recreation and we are pleased to continue to
support recreation and leisure researchers’ involvement in the ANZALS
conference. I hope the conference is personally rewarding and strengthens the
foundations of the field of recreation and leisure for the ANZALS members and
the other guests at the conference.
Professor Terry Roberts (Head of School of Human Movement, Recreation and Performance)
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PROGRAM AT A GLANCE
TUESDAY, 8 January 2008
ANZALS Board Meeting [for board members] (Room 1-02)
Any other special group meetings [e.g., Heads of Leisure and Recreation Programs]
Free evening for early arrivals

WEDNESDAY, 9 January 2008 (INDUSTRY DAY)
8:30-9:30
Registration/ Early Tea (Room: Court Yard)
9:30-10:00

Welcome (Room: G-01)

10:00-11:00

Keynote Address: Rob Moodie (Room: G-01)

11:00-11:30
11:30-12:30

Morning Tea
Presentation Session 1
(Room: B-11)

Presentation Session 2
(Room: B-10)

Lunch
Presentation Session 3
(Room: B-11)

Presentation Session 4
(Room: B-10)

Afternoon Tea
Presentation Session 5
(Room: B-11)

Presentation Session 6
(Room: B-10)

12:30-1:15
1:15-2:45

2: 45-3:15
3:15-4:45

Evening
6:00-9:30

Recreation and Community
Development Session
(Room: G-01)
Recreation & Sustainability
Session
(Room: G-01)
Recreation Partnerships
Session
(Room: G-01)

Barbeque Trans-Tasman Challenge (Flagstaff Gardens near Radisson)

THURSDAY, 10 January 2008
9:00-10:30
Presentation Session 7
Presentation Session 8
Presentation Session 9
(Room: G-01)
(Room: B-11)
(Room: B-10)
Masculinity Special Session
10:30-11:15
Morning Tea/Poster Session
11:15-12:45
Presentation Session 10
Presentation Session 11
Presentation Session 12
(Room: G-01)
(Room: B-11)
(Room: B-10)
Masculinity Special Session
12:45-1:30
Lunch
1:45-5:30
Action Option A
Action Option B
Action Option C
Action Option D
Evening
6:00-

Melbourne Café Culture

FRIDAY, 11 January 2008
9:00-10:30
Presentation Session 13
(Room: G-01)
10:30-11:00
11:00-12:30
Presentation Session 16
(Room: G-01)
12:30-1:15
1:15-2:15
Presentation Session 19
(Room: G-01)
2:15-3:15
3:15-3:45
3:45-5:15
Evening
7:30-11:00

Presentation Session 14
(Room: B-11)
Morning Tea
Presentation Session 17
(Room: B-11)
Lunch
Presentation Session 20
(Room: B-11)
Plenary Event (Room: G-01)
Afternoon Tea
ANZALS AGM & Refreshments

Presentation Session 15
(Room: B-10)
Presentation Session 18
(Room: B-10)
Presentation Session 21
(Room: B-10)

CONFERENCE DINNER (Flinders Street Campus – Level 12)
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MAJOR PRESENTATIONS
Opening Session Keynote Speaker (Professor Rob Moodie)
The opening session of the Australian New Zealand Association of Leisure Studies
(ANZALS) Conference will be addressed by Professor Rob Moodie, Chair of Global Health
at University of Melbourne. Professor Moodie will discuss how leisure contributes to the
well-being and general health of individuals and the communities in which they live and
work. In particular the presentation will address issues beyond the traditional contribution
of physical activity and explore issues regarding the contribution leisure makes to mental
health and social capital.
Rob Moodie has almost 30 years’ experience in planning and evaluating health programs
in Australia, Africa, Asia and the Pacific. This includes working in refugee campus in Sudan, on AIDS programs in
Cameroon and Uganda, and for the community-controlled Aboriginal Health Service in Alice Springs. He was the
inaugural Director of Country Support for the United Nations Program on AIDS (UNAIDS) in Geneva.

Concluding Session Keynote Speaker (Dr Steve Francis)
The concluding session of the Conference will be addressed by Steve Francis. Steve’s presentation for the
ANZALS Conference will address the role of leisure in building community among people from culturally and
linguistically diverse backgrounds. He will explore issues regarding how people from culturally and linguistically
diverse communities have different challenges regarding their capacities to engage in leisure that contributes to
community well being and health.
Steve is currently the Policy Manager at the Centre for Multicultural Youth Issues. He has an extensive academic
and employment background in policy development, action research, project management, government liaison
and research and evaluation design in the human services sector. Steve has a PhD in Anthropology and currently
an Honorary Fellow with the School of Anthropology, Geography and Environmental Studies at the University of
Melbourne and an Honorary Associate with the Refugee Health Research Centre in the Faculty of Health
Sciences at La Trobe University.
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CONFERENCE PROGRAM (PRESENTATIONS & POSTERS)
WEDNESDAY, 9 January 2008
TIME (Day)
8:30-9:30 (W)

Registration/ Early Tea (Room: Court Yard)

9:30-10:00 (W)

Welcome (Room: G-01)

10:00-11:00 (W)

Keynote Address: Rob Moodie (Room: G-01)

11:00-11:30 (W)
11:30-12:30 (W)

Morning Tea
Presentation Session 1
(Room: B-11)

Recreation and Community
Development Session
(Room:G-01) (Jo An Zimmermann)

Team Presentations
Participant Discussions

Presentation Session 2
(Room: B-10)

01: Jennifer Laing & Aggie Wegner
Developing effective
partnerships for managing
recreation and tourism in nearurban parks
Liveable Cities

Helen Young, Quamby House,
NSW
Robert Hermanus, Community
Aged Care and Disability Services,
Wesley Mission Melbourne
Spectrum Migrant Resource Centre 03: John Meldrum
Building commitment in
Representative
contingent leisure service
employees: The impact of
management (in)action
Recreation Service Management
12:30-1:15 (W)
Lunch
1:15-2:45 (W)
Recreation & Sustainability
Presentation Session 3
Session (Room: G-01) (Kate
(Room: B-11)
Brophy)
Team Presentations
07: Richard McGrath
What do they say they are
Participant Discussions
doing? Thematic analysis of
local government Disability
Kate Roffey from VicSport
Action Plans
Sustainability of sport grounds Inclusion of People of All Abilities
and centres
Liveable Cities
08: Caroline Symons & Chelsea
Linda Smith from City of Glen Eira Litchfield
Sport programs – Can the
Inclusive sport policy for all
volunteers and community
Australians: What about
programs meet community
sexuality diversity and
needs?
Australian sport? Celebrating
Diversity – GLBT
Garry Henshall from Parks and
09: Tony Blackshaw
Leisure Australia
Community by virtue of the
What sport could do with a
media and the spectacle?
billion dollars?
Deconstructing anti-racism
campaigns in English
professional football
Celebrating Diversity – Combating
discrimination in sport
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05: Grant Cushman, Bob Gidlow, &
Stephen Espiner
Stimulating the production of
knowledge via an Aotearoa-New
Zealand leisure, sport, outdoor
recreation and culture research
strategy
Future leisure research focus
06: P. Emery & Kiera Staley
Do you manage time or does
time manage you? A case study
of public sector sport and leisure
management time usage

Presentation Session 4
(Room: B-10)
11: Gary Crilley
How well does visitor-defined
service quality in Australian
botanic gardens predict
behavioural intentions?
Service Quality/Management
12: Yi-De Liu & Mr Po-Yu
(Eric)Wang
Financial performance
assessment of UK theme parks
Industry Management
13: Dayna Veraguth & Jo Ragen
Student placement to business
reality: Competent K9 - A new
leash on life
Management

14: Audrey Giles & Eileen
10: Peta Freestone & Paula
O’Connor
Geldens
Swimming and the principles of
More than just the postcard
hygiene, fitness and safety in
photo: Student exchange as
Canada’s north
authentic travel experience
Management
Celebrating Diversity - Tourism
Planning
Afternoon Tea
2: 45-3:15 (W)
3:15-4:45 (W) Recreation Partnerships Session
Presentation Session 5
Presentation Session 6
(Room: G-01) (John Tower)
(Room: B-11)
(Room: B-10)
21: Chiang-Chuan Lu & Ruey-feng
17: Ruth Sibson, Maria Ryan,
Chen
Pascal Scherrer, Lynnaire
Sheridan, Justine Nagorski, Nadine Cruisers’ cognition on leisure
Henley, & Ragu Ganeshasundaram and tourism resources in Taiwan
‘I think it is fun because of where Tourism
you are’: People’s experiences
Team Presentations
of physical activity on Rottnest
Island, WA
Participant Discussions
Physical activity
18: James Edward Smith & Duncan 22: Chung-Hung Tsai
15: Lisa Schwarzin, Jo Ragen, & Murray
Management mechanism for
Mike Letch
The importance of service
tourism industry based on
Academia, student projects and quality measures and barriers to catastrophic risk assessment
the industry - The importance of exercise in retention within
and information
collaboration
Australian private health clubs Management
Physical Activity
19: Rylee Dionigi & Kevin Lyons 23: Tom Forsell
16: Peter Brown, Chris Auld, &
The nature of social capital in
Meanings of older adult’s
Graham Cuskelly
local level sport and recreation
involvement in a community
Using national competitive
clubs
exercise intervention
research grant schemes to
Management/Social Capital
Physical Activity
support leisure research
24: Betty Weiler & Xin Yu
20: Kwame Ampofo-Boateng &
Case studies of the experiences
Mohamed Halimi Bin Ibrahim
Constraints to participation in of Chinese visitors to three
tourist attractions in Victoria,
physical activity among
Australia
employees of the Ministry of
Tourism/Management
Youth and Sports in Malaysia
Physical Activity
Evening (W)

Barbeque Trans-Tasman Challenge (Flagstaff Gardens near Radisson)
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THURSDAY, 10 January 2008
TIME (Day)
9:00-10:30 (T)

Presentation Session 7
(Room: G-01)
25: Tess Kay
Are we there yet? The gendering
of leisure studies
Masculinity Special Session

Presentation Session 8
Presentation Session 9
(Room: B-11)
(Room: B-10)
29: Robin Chee Ming Feng
33: Denis Coleman & Eva Tsai
Does use of leisure coping
Managing and ‘governing’
leisure: A study of Singapore’s strategies reduce the
attempt to transform the leisure psychological distress
economy and revamp the leisure associated with the stressful
Industry Management
lives of people in Hong Kong?
Mental Health
34: Eva Tsai & Denis Coleman
26: Tony Veal
30: Nashwa Samir El-Sherif
Using leisure coping strategies
Men’s and boys’ leisure
Ibrahim
Towards enhancing the Egyptian to reduce depression associated
participation patterns
Masculinity Special Session
ecotourism product
with the psychological distress:
Tourism
A Hong Kong study
Mental Health
35: Alison Herron & Anne Binkley
27: Ray Hibbins
31: Jillan Litster
Home is where my family is:
Four couples, five diaries and A new lease of life: The arts as
Belongingness in the Chinese 2000+ photos: ‘Making sense’ of leisure
Mental Health/Life Satisfaction
diaspora in Australia
a group of grey nomads’
Masculinity Special Session
reflections on their extended
holiday in Australia
Tourism
28: John Jenkins
32: Gary Howat
36: Robin Chee Ming Feng
Every second counts: NonThe influence of drive route
‘Fandom’ and the leisure
residents dads’ leisure, work,
features and benefits attained on ‘career’: Exploring the
future travel behaviour of self- subculture of idol-worshipping
and time with their kids
Masculinity Special Session
drive tourists
in contemporary Singapore
Tourism
Morning Tea/Poster Session
10:30-11:15 (T)
37: Christopher Baldwin Pre and post game stresses in referees and match officials
38: John Meldrum Critical incident technique: an underutilized tool in sport
39: John Meldrum Using a multiple commitment perspective to better understand workplace
commitment in sport & leisure contexts
11:15-12:45 (T)
Presentation Session 10
Presentation Session 11
Presentation Session 12
(Room: G-01)
(Room: B-11)
(Room: B-10)
48: Tamara Young & John Jenkins
40: Kevin Lyons
44: Caroline Ellison
Studying men’s leisure: Beyond Exploring leisure and retirement Leisure and recreation planning
for individuals with intellectual in urban residential estates: A
a backlash to feminism
Masculinity Special Session
disability
case study of the Lower Hunter,
Disability
New South Wales
Planning
45: Elisabeth Lord & Ian Patterson 49: Fiona Wheeler & Jennifer Laing
41: Peter Brown, Ester Cerin, &
The benefits of physically active Tourism as a vehicle for
Penny Warner-Smith
The importance of ‘making time leisure for people with
enhancing liveable cities: Case
for me’: Lessons from the
disabilities: An Australian
studies from regional Victoria
Planning
Work/Life Tensions Project and perspective
Disability
how dual-earner parents
experience time
Masculinity Special Session
46: Marie Macklin
50: Tony Veal
42: Maureen Harrington
Fathers, selves and active family Pop Princess: A case study of Leisure participation – Unlocking
lives
enabling leisure practice based trends
Masculinity Special Session
on the social model of disability Leisure Participation
Disability
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43: Bob Gidlow & Grant Cushman
Bringing men back in? Male
recreational hunters, divers and
fly-fishers and the creation of
recreational space
Masculinity Special Session
12:45-1:30 (T)
1:45-5:30 (T)
Evening
6:00-

Action Option A

47: Clinton Fullgrabe
51: Richard McGrath, Rosie
Inclusion, make it your sport!’ a Roberts, Gary Crilley, & Gail
club/sports development tool for Kennedy
the sport and recreation industry Survey non-respondents: Who
Disability
are they and why don’t they want
to be involved?
Research Issues
Lunch
Action Option B
Action Option C
Action Option D
Melbourne Café Culture

(T)
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FRIDAY, 11 January 2008
TIME (Day)
9:00-10:30 (F)

Presentation Session 13
(Room: G-01)
52: David Lamb
Lifting the lid on parenthood:
Revealing couples perceptions
on family leisure
Family Leisure
53: Simone Fullagar & Maureen
Harrington
Repertoires of risk,
responsibility and relationship
within discourses of active
family lifestyles
Family Leisure

Presentation Session 14
(Room: B-11)
55: Clayton Hawkins
Social capital through leisure:
Can we build liveability value
and competitive advantage in
regions?
Social Capital/Community Building

Presentation Session 15
(Room: B-10)
59: Barry Bell
Changes in collaborative
education in Australian
universities: A leisure studies
program response
Education/Professional
Development
56: Kim Uhlik
60: Kandy James
Unlocking the chains:
Manager shadowing:
Empowering leisure to create
Professional development for
and sustain community through leisure academics thrust into
a theory of partnership
management
Social Capital/Community Building Education/Professional
Development

57: Carmel Foley & Bruce Hayllar
54: Robin Chee Ming Feng
Illuminating the Singaporean ‘Tai Leisure and social capital:
Tai’: Contemporary leisure
Reflections on a holiday
pursuits of ‘high-class’ women community
Social Capital/Community Building
in Singapore Women

10:00-10:30 (F)
11:00-12:30 (F)

Presentation Session 16
(Room: G-01)
63: Grace Chen Shuling Serene
Examining sporting choices and
identity construction in
Singapore
Motivation/Choice and Satisfaction
64: Margaret Deery, Judith Mair, &
Leo Jago
Museum volunteers: Motivation
and satisfaction
Motivation/Choice and Satisfaction
65: Kwame Ampofo-Boateng &
Hajimolkan Bin Abu Bakar
Participation motives of
Malaysian secondary school
athletes competing in Kuala
Lumpur Schools Sport Council
Tournament
Motivation/Choice and Satisfaction
66: Kwame Ampofo-Boateng
Demographic variables and
Malaysians’ satisfaction with
recreational sports facilities and
services
Motivation/Choice and Satisfaction

58: Lawrence Bendle & Ian
Patterson
Network centrality and
communication in a serious
leisure social world
Social capital/community building
Morning Tea
Presentation Session 17
(Room: B-11)
67: Elissa Burton & Sue Colyer
Organisational effectiveness of
grass roots sport clubs: Some
West Australian evidence
Management/Organisational
Theory
68: John Meldrum
Careful what you ask for! The
dark side of commitment in
leisure
Management/Organisational
Theory
69: Richard Pringle
Kicking around the pleasure
principle: Rugby pleasures of
deviance?

12:30-1:15 (F)

Lunch
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61: Neil Carr
Are we doing students a
disservice? A critical analysis of
PhD programs in leisure,
tourism, and hospitality
Education/Professional
Development
62: Maurice J. Kane & Hazel
Tucker
The rupturing of adventure
leisure in New Zealand

Presentation Session 18
(Room: B-10)
70: Ian Wellard
Communities of physical
education practice in schools:
Placing gendered limits upon
lifelong sporting participation
Leisure and Youth
71: Jo An Zimmermann & Lawry
Mahon
Making connections: Using story
writing as an outreach program
for diverse communities
Leisure and Youth

1:15-2:15 (F)

Presentation Session 19
(Room: G-01)
72: Kirsten Holmes & Alix
Slater
Civic engagement or selfinterest? Voluntary
association membership
in the heritage sector
73: Pam Faulks
Are riders in the Great
Victorian Bike Ride
involved in serious
leisure?

Presentation Session 20
(Room: B-11)
75: Lucy Spowart
Snowboarding mums
carve out fresh tracks:
Challenging traditional
notions of motherhood?

Presentation Session 21
(Room: B-10)
77: Edric Hong
The Pilates body: A
sociological exploration

76: Coralie McCormack,
Penny Cameron, Anne
Campell, & Kimberley
Pollock
“I want to do more than
just cut the sandwiches”:
Female baby boomers
seek authentic leisure in
retirement
Women

78: Mike Watkins
A follow-up study
investigating different
ways of experiencing
leisure

74: John Hughson
Get into the ‘groove’:
Sport, tourism and the reimaged Otago’

2:15-3:15 (F)
3:15-3:45 (F)

79: Robin Chee Ming Feng
‘Consuming’ or
‘producing’ in the pursuit
of leisure? A study of the
functional importance of
leisure in contemporary
Singapore
Concluding Session: Speaker – Steve Francis (Room: G-01)
Afternoon Tea

3:45-5:15 (F)

ANZALS AGM & Refreshments

Evening
7:30-11:00 (F)

CONFERENCE DINNER (Flinders Street Campus – Level 12)
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INDUSTRY DAY PROGRAM
The Wednesday 9 January Conference Program has been designates Industry Day. Sport and Recreation professionals are
invited to join the ANZALS Conference 2008 for a day of stimulating papers and discussion and some great social
interaction. The purpose of the ANZALS Conference Industry Day is to bring the academic members of ANZALS together
with recreation professionals to explore relevant issues and to share expertise. The main themes to be addressed by the
ANZALS Industry Day are Community Development, Sustainability and Partnerships. The ANZALS Conference Industry Day
is sponsored by Sport and Recreation Victoria’s program ‘Go for your Life’.
Program:
9am - Registration
9.30 to 11am - Welcome and Key Note address
Professor Rob Moodie, Chair of Global Health at Melbourne University, will address the theme of the conference. In
particular he will address how leisure contributes to the well-being and general health of individuals and the communities in
which they live and work. In particular Professor Moodie will address issues such as how people’s involvement in leisure is
integrated in community health and community planning.
11 to 11.30 Morning Tea
11.30 to 12.30 Community Development Session
This session will present principles of how and why a community development process should be used when developing or
expanding programs in recreation, leisure and sport. Speakers include:
o Helen Young from Quamby House NSW,
o Robert Hermanus from Community and Aged Care and Disability Services, Wesley Central Mission, and
o A speaker from Spectrum Migrant Resource Centre.
This session will provide the opportunity for participants to discuss community development processes and explore how they
can put the principles into practice in their own communities.
12.30 to 1.15 Lunch
1.15 to 245 Sport and Recreation Sustainability Session
The challenge of sustainability is having impacts on recreation and sport professionals, and academic work in the sport and
leisure industry. Speakers in this session include:
o Kate Roffey from VicSport - “Sustainability of sport grounds and centres”,
o Linda Smith from City of Glen Eira - “Sport programs – Can the volunteers and community programs meet
community needs?”, and
o Garry Henshall from Parks and Leisure Australia - “What sport could do with a billion dollars?”.
This session will explore issues related to sport and recreation sustainability and provide opportunities for participants to
develop strategies to make their sport and recreation programs more sustainable.
2.45 – 3.15 Afternoon tea
3.15 to 4.45 Sport and Recreation Partnerships Session
Universities and the recreation industry need to collaborate in a variety of ways. Presentations will cover:
o Lisa Schwarzin, Jo Ragen & Mike Letch - “Academia, student projects and the industry – The importance of
collaboration”
o Peter Brown, Chris Auld & Graham Cuskelly - “Using national competitive research grant schemes to support
leisure research”
o Sharon Sykes - “PLA student mentoring program – connecting students and the recreation industry.”
5 to 9pm Trans Tasman Challenge and Conference BBQ in Flagstaff Gardens
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SOCIAL PROGRAM
The conference social program includes refreshments at various times throughout the conference, Official
Welcome, the Barbeque – Trans-Tasman Challenge (Wednesday Evening), Action Options (Thursday
Afternoon), Melbourne Cafe Culture (Thursday Evening, cost not included in registration), and the ANZALS
Conference 2008 Dinner (Friday Evening). Single day delegates are entitled to attend the social events for the
day for which they register under the same conditions as full time registrants. Many social events are not held at
the conference venue. Reminders and information about particular venues will be provided at the conference. It
should be noted that the conference dinner will be held at the Flinders Street Campus of Victoria University on the
12th floor. Attendances for each special social function will be recognised at conference check-in if they were prepurchased in the registration package (or may be purchased later from the conference desk).
The Barbeque and Trans-Tasman Challenge (Wednesday evening) continues the traditional friendly,
entertaining rivalry between Australians and New Zealanders that has been extended in latter years to include
other visitors to the ‘lands down under’. This event will include outdoor court relays and games. It’s all about fun
and involvement! Event success leads to the presentation of the highly prized perpetual Trans-Tasman Trophy,
the winner holding the trophy until next ANZALS Conference. A barbeque starting at 6pm will follow the games.
Both will be held in the Flagstaff gardens in close proximity to the Radisson on Flagstaff Hotel. Come prepared!
The Action Options (Thursday afternoon) provide a range of opportunities to experience Melbourne; all activities
are included in your registration. You will be able to choose from the four action options on the Wednesday of the
conference.
o Action Option A - Melbourne Arts - access to Australian art at the Ian Potter Centre (NGV Australia)
and International at the NGV International, including the Modern Britain Exhibition. Option includes a
tour of the galleries.
o Action Option B - Melbourne City Baths - Have a swim, spa, sauna or workout in a Melbourne Icon,
the heritage listed Melbourne City baths ….. one of the oldest baths in Australia.
o Action Option C - Melbourne Bike Ride - a choice of riding to St Kilda for a coffee or along the Yarra,
with a guide or by yourself. Bikes, helmets, locks, maps etc are provided. Bring a drink bottle!
o Action Option D - Melbourne Museum - Discover the famous Museum and gardens. Current
exhibitions include local Indigenous art and “A Day in Pompeii”!
Melbourne Café Culture (Thursday evening) provides an opportunity to sample Melbourne’s diverse cuisine.
The cost of this social event is not included in the registration package. Might we suggest groups of about 8
people with similar tastes? Close café scenes include Hardware Lane but also Little China Town (upper Little
Bourke). More distant areas include the well known Lygon Street in Carlton and Brunswick Street in Fitzroy. And
Melbournians know of more!
The ANZALS Conference 2008 Dinner (Friday Evening) will be held at the Flinders Street campus of Victoria
University. This campus is on Flinders Street ‘opposite’ the well known Flinders Street Station between the
Queen and William Street intersections. The function will be held on the 12 floor of the building. The function
rooms’ balcony provides a glimpse of the Yarra River and South Bank precincts (casino) at night! A three course
meal including all drinks will be provided, accompanied by entertainment!
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CONFERENCE INFORMATION
REGISTRATION AND INFORMATION DESK
A registration and information desk will be staffed during conference hours in the courtyard area. Messages can
be left at this desk for other delegates to collect.
REGISTRATION CHECK-IN
Delegates should check-in at the information desk in the courtyard of the Sir Zellman Cowan Centre (enter by
Little Lonsdale Street) by 9:15 on Wednesday, 9 January, 2008. Late registration check-in is accepted.
NAME TAGS
Please wear your name tags to all the conference sessions. They will help people get to know each other and will
be used to identify registration at refreshment times.
REFRESHMENTS
Early morning (Wednesday only), morning and afternoon teas will be provided each conference day. Light
lunches will also be provided each day during the conference. These refreshments will be located in the
courtyard. Should special meals be required please inform one of the conference volunteers making sure that
sufficient time is allowed for preparation by caters.
PRESENTERS GUIDE
All papers will be presented in allocated rooms in the Sir Zelman Cowan Centre. Presentations will be made in
parallel sessions. Sessions will be chaired by selected colleagues (who will manage time limits). Presentations
should be designed to be no longer than 20 minutes and some of this time should be devoted to answering
questions or taking comments from the audience. Presenters will be provided with power point and video
facilities. All presenters for a given session should ensure their presentation files (e.g., power point presentations)
have been uploaded on the presentation room computers at least 5 minutes before the presentation session
commencement time. Volunteers will assist with this task. Poster presenters should ensure their posters have
been secured in the poster presentation room at least 15 minutes before the poster session. Poster authors
should be in attendance with their posters during the poster session to answer questions and receive reactions.
TRANSPORT
Delegates are encouraged to walk and/or take public transport (trains, trams, busses) to the conference. No
parking is provided at the conference venue and public parking is expensive in Melbourne.
HEALTH & SAFETY
The conference venue, its rooms, corridors and courtyards, are non-smoking areas. A first aid kit is available at
the Registration and Information Desk
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SOME USEFUL PHONE NUMBERS
Taxi (SilverTop) .....................................................................................................................131 008
Sir Zelman Cowan Centre (venue in an emergency) .................................................. (03) 9919 1818
Victoria University ....................................................................................................... (03) 9919 4000
Department of Human Movement, Recreation & Performance
(Victoria University, Footscray Park)...................................(03)9919 4470 or (03) 9919 1818
Radisson Hotel Flagstaff ............................................................................................ (03) 9322 8000
Hotel Ibis Little Bourke Street .................................................................................... (03) 9672 0000
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ORAL PRESENTATION AND POSTER ABSTRACTS
Presentation abstracts are arranged in alphabetical order according to the leading author.
(DAY SESSION PRESENTATION)

Constraints to participation in physical activity among employees of the Ministry of Youth and Sports in
Malaysia
Kwame Ampofo-Boateng - University Technology MARA (kwameampofoboateng@yahoo.com)
Mohamed Halimi Bin Ibrahim - University Technology MARA

(W S5 20)

There is a considerable body of research in many parts of the world on the factors that influence levels of recreational sport
participation. There is, however, a lack of such research in Malaysia. A notable exception is the research conducted by
Ampofo-Boateng et al. (2003) that investigated constraints to participation among a sample of the adult population in
Malaysia. The present study extended this trend by studying the factors that constrain participation among employees of the
Ministry of Youth and Sport in Malaysia. Specifically, the research examined the influence of a number of demographic
variables, namely age, education, gender, occupation, marital status, income, and ethnicity, on employees’ perception of the
factors that limit their participation in recreational sport. The data collection involved the administration of a questionnaire to a
sample of 170 employees selected by convenience sampling. The results showed that constraints could be grouped into a
number of dimensions, comparable to those discovered in earlier studies in other countries and by Ampofo-Boateng et al.
(2003) in Malaysia. The factors were Individual/Psychological, Lack of Knowledge/Structure, Lack of Time, Lack of Facilities,
and Lack of Partners/Interest. All the demographic variables significantly impacted on constraints to participation.

Participation motives of Malaysian secondary school athletes competing in Kuala Lumpur Schools Sport
Council Tournament
Kwame Ampofo-Boateng - University Technology MARA (kwameampofoboateng@yahoo.com)
Hajimolkan Bin Abu Bakar - University Technology MARA

(F S17 65)

One of the most important issues confronting sport psychologists is to determine the prime motives young people assign for
participating in sports (Gill, 2000). The present research continued this trend by examining participation motives of Malaysian
Secondary School Athletes Competing in Kuala Lumpur Schools Sport Council Tournament. The aims of the present study
were twofold: first it investigated the motives of Malaysian Secondary School Athletes for their participation in sports; and
second, it examined the influence of demographic variables of gender, age, ethnicity, and type of sport (individual/team) on
motives. A total of 450 athletes ranging in age from 11 to 18 years and selected by convenience sampling participated in the
study. The data collection involved the administration of the Sport Participation Motivation Questionnaire (Gill, Gross &
Huddleston, 1983) to all the respondents. The data collected was collated and statistically analysed using SPSS. Principal
component analysis of the data revealed 7 motives for taking part in sports. They were: a) Team Orientation; b) Extrinsic; c)
Miscellaneous; d) Achievement; e) Skill Development; f) Fun; and g) Fitness. Overall, the results also showed the influence
of demographic variables of age, gender, ethnicity, and type of sports on motives. The implications of the results as they
relate to the devising of strategies to encourage young Malaysians to participate in sports are discussed.

Demographic variables and Malaysians' satisfaction with recreational sports facilities and services
Kwame Ampofo-Boateng - University Technology MARA (kwameampofoboateng@yahoo.com)

(F S17 66)

Customer satisfaction is an important aspect of the success of all businesses including sports. However, research on
customer satisfaction as it relates to sports facilities and services are rare (Chelladurai, 1999). The aims of the present
research were two-fold: (a) to examine the nature of Malaysians’ satisfaction with recreational sports facilities; (b) to assess
the influence of demographic variables on their satisfaction with recreational sport facilities and services. The data collection
involved the design and administration of a questionnaire (a modified version of one developed by Alexandris,
Papadopoulos, Palialia and Vasiliadis, 2000), to 602 randomly selected participants from the Selangor State of Malaysia.
The data collected was later collated and analysed statistically using SPSS. The results showed that satisfaction with
recreational sports facilities and services was influenced by 3 factors of: a) Facilities, Staff Attitude and Competence;
Relaxation, b) Health and Fitness; and c) Intellectual. Demographic variables also influenced satisfaction. For example, a)
males were more satisfied with the recreational sport facilities and services than females; and (b) the age group of 18-25
year-olds recorded the highest level of satisfaction; (c) single and the divorced/separated respondents registered higher
levels of satisfaction with Relaxation, Health and Fitness dimension than married respondents. The implications of the results
as they relate to the management of public-provided recreational sports facilities and services in Malaysia are discussed.
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P

re and post game stresses in referees and match officials
Christopher Baldwin - Monash University (cba79866@bigpond.net.au)

(T Poster 37)

The aim of this paper is to present the findings of a Master’s study, which aimed to identify pre and post game stresses in
referees and match officials. Two hundred referees throughout Australia, in a variety of sports codes, were surveyed and
asked to evaluate support networks in place to assist them with coping with the stresses that officiating can often bring. The
findings showed that referees are subjected to high levels of stress from various sources including players, coaches,
spectators and even other referees. In addition to this the data showed that there was a substantial lack of support networks
for referees to receive assistance and advice on how to cope with the stresses placed on them. The findings of the report
showed that referees are subjected to high amounts of stress from various sources including players, coaches, spectators
and even other referees. The results also showed that there is a substantial lack in support networks for referees to receive
assistance and advice on how to cope with the stresses placed on them. The study recognized that this is an area where
there is ample opportunity to further investigate issues surrounding referees and stress. Areas which may be further
researched include the ability of organizations to retain referees and match officials and ways in which we can better educate
players, coaches and spectators about the important role officials play in allowing sport in Australia and the world to function
efficiently and fairly.

Changes in collaborative education in Australian universities: A leisure studies program response
Barry Bell Griffith University (b.bell@griffith.edu.au)

(F S15 59)

This study explores the current emphasis being placed on collaborative education (CE) programs in Australian universities.
In seeking a competitive advantage, some Universities are promoting that the majority of their undergraduate programs will
offer CE opportunities. The resource implications and allocations for operating effective CE programs on such a large scale
do not always match the marketing-driven rhetoric of the institutions. In response to these changes, the restructuring of CE in
a tourism, leisure, hotel and sport (TLHS) management program at Griffith University is presented as a case study. In the
Griffith case, a key objective for the new TLHS Department is for all undergraduate students (n = 1000+ students) to have
some period of workplace experience as a pre-requisite for graduation. A three-tiered framework for managing this large
scale CE program, whilst giving students some input and elective choice, is outlined and discussed. This case study
identifies the pedagogical and practical problems faced in meeting this key program objective with no increase in current
resources, while at the same time complying with new performance criteria for government funding of CE courses. Findings
from this study have application to other leisure studies programs across the university sector.

N

etwork centrality and communication in a serious leisure social world
Lawrence Bendle - University of Queensland (soxystkilda@yahoo.com)
Ian Patterson - University of Queensland (ian.patterson@uq.edu.au)

(F S14 58)

Little is known about the network structure between groups and organisations involved in serious leisure social worlds.
Generally, research into serious leisure has focused upon the individual, mainly in amateur sports, some hobbies, and a few
career volunteer activities. This present paper reports on a broader view, framed by serious leisure theory, social world
theory, and social network analysis that has investigated the social worlds of seven categories of amateur artists in a
regional Australian city. We use data from an exploratory study that identified a network of 49 local groups and organisations
expressly concerned with resident amateur artists and which by a census produced relational data describing strong and
weak links between all of these network elements. Social network analysis showed an uneven distribution among the
network elements of influence, prominence, and centrality to communication flow. Furthermore, analysis of the semistructured interviews with respondents from each network element revealed a social world structure comprising of two sets of
local social worlds interlinked within a larger regional social world. Drawing together the social network centrality metrics and
the social world structure, the study found that the network elements were nested in a hierarchy that could dovetail with local
and regional levels of social world analysis. Consequently, within this regional social world, the study found that
heterogeneous links between groups and organisations were substantially more prevalent than homogenous links between
group and group or organisation and organisation. Furthermore, it found that some cultural and educational organisations
functioned as network hubs within each set of local social worlds, and as network hubs and boundary spanners in the
regional social world. Next, a dimension was developed scaled by the social proximity to the essential activities and
knowledge of a serious leisure pursuit where amateur groups are most proximate and organisations less proximate. The
study found that some organisations, less proximate to essential activities and knowledge, were more central to
communication flow whereas many amateur groups, more proximate to essential activities and knowledge, were less central
to communication flow. The paper briefly introduces relevant aspects of the serious leisure perspective, social world theory,
social network analysis, research method, and interprets data produced on network centrality and social world structure.
While not wanting to draw definitive conclusions without further empirical research, the paper provides tentative evidence of
the structure of communication flow in regional serious leisure social worlds.
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Community by virtue of the media and the spectacle? Deconstructing anti-racism campaigns in English
professional football
Tony Blackshaw - Sheffield Hallam University (t.blackshaw@shu.ac.uk)

(W S3 09)

Anti-racism campaigns have done a great deal over the last twenty years or so to challenge racial discrimination in football,
but they have hitherto been poor at including football supporters as active participants through community action. Drawing on
research findings gathered through participant observation during the National Anti-Racism Week of Action in professional
English football, this paper argues that campaigning tends to rely on managerial strategies which on the one hand draw on
the vocabulary of community through the writing of a variety media discourses and on the other stage-managed anti-racist
spectacles in the hope that supporters will respond by repudiating racial discrimination and prejudice. Such strategies appear
to be based on the idea that it is in the very of heart football’s community - the stadiums - that the rhetorical effectiveness of
media persuasion can be effectively combined with the spectacle of manipulation, which together will prevail against the
irrationalities of racism in the game. It is demonstrated that not only do these strategies have no large meaning for the
majority of football supporters but also that in their culturally blinkered struggle for political correctness they may
paradoxically perpetuate some of the very kinds of racism they are attempting to alleviate. The paper concludes by arguing
that what is required for promoting anti-racism and trans-cultural community in football is a process of community
development which requires a sophisticated understanding of specific cultures and clearly thought out strategies for
breathing life into the cross-fertilisation of culture which might have taken place but for ignorance, intolerance or distrust.

Using national competitive research grant schemes to support leisure research

(W RPS 16)

Peter Brown - Griffith University (p.brown@griffith.edu.au)
Chris Auld - Griffith University (c.auld@griffith.edu.au)
Graham Cuskelly - Griffith University (g.cuskelly@griffith.edu.au)
A major challenge facing both ‘doers’ and ‘end-users’ of research is how to resource identified research projects via cash
and in-kind support. This paper uses two case studies to demonstrate how the Australia Research Council’s (ARC) Linkage
Projects scheme might be used to fund leisure research. The ARC Linkage Projects scheme supports collaborative research
projects between higher education organisations and industry. As such, the scheme offers a mechanism for leveraging
funding of research that will support policy development, planning and decision-making in relation to leisure services, as well
as assisting universities to demonstrate the value and impact of their research. However, leisure and sporting services have
not featured prominently in successful grant applications despite their potential to realise key national social and economic
benefits. How then might this scheme be used to support leisure research? The empirical basis for investigating this question
is provided in two parts. First, two case studies are used to demonstrate how resources provided by the ARC, Griffith
University and relevant industry partners were leveraged to support two projects investigating issues relating to coach career
pathways and the retention of sports officials. Second, selected projects identified in a research agenda developed by
members of Parks and Leisure Australia and academics from Griffith University will be reviewed in terms of their potential to
meet key requirements for ARC Linkage scheme funding, including their alignment with national research priority areas
identified by the Commonwealth government. Furthermore, one of the key features of the research agenda developed
between Griffith University and the range of industry stakeholders, has been the collaborative nature of the process. The
impact of this process on the potential for successful competitive grant applications will also be addressed.

The importance of 'making time for me': Lessons from the Work/Life Tensions Project and how dualearner parents experience time
Peter Brown - Griffith University (p.brown@griffith.edu.au)
Ester Cerin - The University of Hong Kong (ecerin@hkucc.hku.hk)
Penny Warner-Smith - The University of Newcastle (Penny.WarnerSmith@newcastle.edu.au)

(T S10 41)

The goal of achieving a healthy and sustainable balance between work, family, community and personal life has become a
priority for many individuals. Yet historical changes in family structures are putting work on a collision course with other life
domains, resulting in high levels of reported time pressure and stress – particularly among parents who combine paid work
and caring responsibilities. If working parents are as stressed as research suggests, then how is time experienced by these
individuals and how important is leisure in the work/life balance mix? These two questions are addressed through a review of
selected findings from the ‘Work/Life Tensions’ project. Using the ‘Experience Sampling Method’, we report on data gathered
via personal data assistants (PDAs) from 173 working parents (6778 time use surveys) with a view to providing ‘in-situ’
interpretive information on women’s and men’s activity contexts and their subjective experience of time over a 7-day period.
These data indicate that ‘free time’ activities and leisure locales are associated with the highest levels of positive affect
among working parents when compared with other uses of time including ‘necessary’, ‘contracted’ and ‘committed’ time
activities. By understanding better the experience of work\life tensions in time crunched households, we aim to demonstrate
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associations between time use, life course experience and individual wellbeing as well as the importance of leisure in the
work/life balance mix.

Organisational effectiveness of grass roots sport clubs: Some West Australian evidence

(F S17 67)

Elissa Burton - Edith Cowan University (eburton@tenniswest.com.au)
Sue Colyer - Edith Cowan University
The Australian Federal and State Governments spend millions of dollars every year on the delivery and administration of
sport at all levels. Yet there appears to be few studies that explore the effectiveness and efficiency of grass roots sport clubs
and association management. From community to international sport research within the sport management field appears to
be relatively young. Most research has investigated National Sports Organisations and State Sporting Associations around
the world (Beamish, 1985, p. 540-541; Papadimitriou, 1999; Slack, 1985) less is available at club level. Research within sport
clubs has focused on areas such as sport club culture (Smith & Stewart, 1995) and volunteer commitment (Cuskelly, 1994).
However, the effectiveness of grass roots sport clubs does not appear to have been investigated. This is surprising given an
undisclosed percentage of $34 million given to club development by the Australia Sports Commission in 2003-2004
(Australian Sports Commission, 2004), and over a $100,000 dollars spent by the Western Australian State Government in
2003-2004, specifically on club development (Department of Sport and Recreation, 2004a). Organisational effectiveness has
long been the “holy grail” of general management research. It is difficult to define, is constantly changing, and determined by
the organisation and the area to be measured for effectiveness. The competing values framework, is one model for
assessing effectiveness, developed by Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1983). This approach, also used in other research (e.g.,
Ostroff, Shin, & Kinicki, 2005; Panayotopoulou & Papalexandris, 2004; Patterson et al., 2005; Smart, 2003), is valid and
appropriate for this study. The purpose of this study is to investigate the criteria perceived to make grass roots sport clubs
effective (best practice clubs), and whether there are similarities across different sports. This study used the Delphi
Technique through questionnaires over three/four rounds to gain the views of a panel of experts selected from club
administrators. The emphasis was found to be in people skills and club management tools.

Are we doing students a disservice? A critical analysis of PhD programs in leisure, tourism, and
hospitality
Neil Carr - University of Otago (ncarr@business.otago.ac.nz)

(F S15 61)

This paper provides a critical evaluation of tourism, leisure, and hospitality PhD programs offered at a variety of universities
around the world in relation to the criteria of entry level employment opportunities for PhD graduates in the tertiary education
sector. The need for this research is based on a recognition of the increasingly competitive nature of the academic job
market in the tourism, leisure, and hospitality fields; the rising pressure on PhD candidates to complete their degrees within 3
years; and the increasing demands on academics in tertiary education. Data about the nature of PhD programs in tourism,
leisure, and hospitality was sought via an electronic survey distributed, in 2006, to all universities with a tourism, leisure, or
hospitality department where at least one PhD had been completed since 1996 or where the department was advertised on
the Internet as having an active PhD program. Data concerning the nature of the criteria for entry level academic
employment opportunities in tertiary education in the fields of tourism, leisure, and hospitality was collected during 2007 via
job adverts submitted to email discussion lists and various electronic media sources. The evidence presented in this paper
suggests there is a disjuncture between what PhD students are required to do as part of their candidature and the
experience they need to have in order to be competitive in the academic job market. Whilst a variety of potential solutions
exist to address this situation it is likely that a fundamental review of the nature of the PhD program is required that questions
the relevance of an exclusive focus on the production of research that makes a ‘significant addition to academic knowledge’.

Examining sporting choices and identity construction in Singapore

(F S17 63)

Grace Shuling Serene Chen - Monash University (ssche3@student.monash.edu.au)
Singapore is a nation with a unique blend of cultural influences both Asian and Western; a result of its multiethnic population
and history as a former British colony. With this paper, I aim to use my position as a Singaporean to demonstrate the
complexity of identity construction in Singapore, and investigate its potential influence on sporting choices. Being a country
with a short history of governance and a society that has evolved from a largely diverse immigrant population, the issue of
what the Singaporean identity embodies has often been raised. Hence, its transition from a British colony to its establishment
as an independent nation has, and still is transforming the dynamics of both national and ethnic identities amongst its
multicultural society. A result of such diverse cultural influences has been the development of a sports culture that has
encompassed an array of both traditional and modern sporting pursuits. This paper is therefore, an attempt to examine the
factors that influence the relationship between identity construction and sporting choices in Singapore, and subsequently, the
effect this has on its overall sports culture.
Research question addressed: Does identity construction influence the sporting choices of Singaporeans?
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Background/ Study Method: The questions that have arisen within this paper have formed from an ongoing
grounded theory study regarding the influence of race and ethnicity in Singapore’s modern-day sports culture.
Therefore, at the present time, conclusions cannot be made.

Does use of leisure coping strategies reduce the psychological distress associated with the stressful
lives of people in Hong Kong?
Denis J. Coleman - Victoria University Australia (denis.coleman@vu.edu.au)
Eva Hiu-Lun Tsai - Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong (evatsai@hkbu.edu.hk)

(T S9 33)

A growing body of Western research literature has argued that leisure is an important source of people’s capacity to cope
with life’s stress (see Coleman & Iso-Ahola, 1993; Coleman 2004; Iwasaki & Schneider, 2003). However evidence of the
mechanisms whereby any capacity is delivered (e.g., direct effect or buffering when life stress is high) is not clear. This study
sought to determine the extent to which ‘use of various leisure activities as coping strategies’ (Iwasaki & Mannell, 2000)
helped Chinese people cope with stressful lives (stressors) such that they did not feel as psychologically stressed (distress)
(Monroe & Kelley, 1995). Nine hundred Hong Kong people of both sexes and from a wide range of age groups were
randomly contacted by phone (CATI) to assess how stressful their lives were (pace of life, daily hassles), their use of various
leisure activities (e.g. physical activity, socialising, shopping) as coping strategies and their felt stress. Analyses were
conducted using ANOVA including ‘stressor X leisure coping activity’ interactions. The study showed that experiencing
higher levels of life stress was associated with high levels of distress as expected. About half the coping strategies were not
directly associated with distress at all. The patterns of direct association for other leisure coping strategies (except for
relaxation activities) tended to demonstrate that absence of the use of the coping strategy reduced distress! Furthermore the
four significant interactions between life stress and coping strategies did not suggest a buffering effect. Thus, generally the
use of leisure coping strategies failed to reduce the likelihood that people would feel psychologically stressed across a range
of levels of life stress.

How well does visitor-defined service quality in Australian botanic gardens predict behavioural
intentions?
Gary Crilley - University of South Australia (Gary.crilley@unisa.edu.au)

(W S4 11)

This paper presents findings from a survey of visitors to six Australian capital city gardens. Perceptions of service quality,
plus demographic profiles, and measures of behavioural intentions post-visit were collected from more than 1,000 adult
visitors. Marketing and management literature is awash with discussions on competing models of predictive behaviour which
include the key concepts of customer service and satisfaction. However, studies of visits and visitors to botanical gardens
are not well represented in the mainstream leisure and tourism literature. This is despite botanical gardens in Australia
demanding considerable financial commitments by local and state governments to provide critical public roles of conserving,
and displaying biological specimens as well as, public education and recreation. Much of the literature on service quality is
set in, and driven by commercial transactions, as opposed to visitor behaviour in the public leisure domain at venues like
botanic gardens. Explorative factor analysis of 23 visitor-defined, attributes of service quality was used to identify four
underlying dimensions of service quality. Linear regression was then employed to identify the significant predictive effects of
visitor service quality on measures of behavioural intentions and overall satisfaction with the visit. For garden management,
implications include encouragement to continue engagement with social researchers to complement their role of scientific
collections manager with that of visitor manager. For researchers, implications include findings that contribute constructively
with the need to understand a refined concept of service quality for public, non-profit organisations providing popular leisure
experiences and visitor benefits.

Stimulating the production of knowledge via an Aotearoa-New Zealand leisure, sport, outdoor recreation
and culture research strategy
Grant Cushman - Lincoln University, NZ (cushmanj@lincoln.ac.nz)
Bob Gidlow - Lincoln University, NZ (gidlow@lincoln.ac.nz)
Stephen Espiner - Lincoln University, NZ (espines@lincoln.ac.nz)

(W S2 05)

In 1994-6, Rob Lynch and Peter Brown co-ordinated the development of an Australian Leisure Research Agenda under the
auspices of the Australian and New Zealand Association of Leisure Studies (ANZALS) with funding support from the
Australian Government. At the time, there was preliminary discussion between a number of New Zealand members of
ANZALS about the possibility of undertaking similar research in New Zealand. The proposal was not adopted as it was felt
that there would be benefit in learning from the Australian experience before undertaking similar research in New Zealand. In
the time that has elapsed since the Lynch and Brown (1995) publication, the environment in which University-based leisure
researchers work has changed dramatically, increasing the need for and salience of a leisure research strategy. In both New
Zealand and Australia there have been strong moves towards: performance-based measures of academic research output;
linkages between these performance measures and central government funding of university research; greater
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encouragement of partnerships and collaborative efforts between universities and the corporate world in identifying and
funding research projects; and the targeting of central government research funding towards research which meets criteria of
national relevance and significance. If ever leisure researchers did personify the detached, introspective, self-justifying,
academic, those days are long past. The future of leisure studies research in the current environment rests upon a much
closer articulation with stakeholders - providers and users - to demonstrate the continuing relevance of such research and to
gain assistance with its resourcing. In this paper we present an outline of the background debates and rationale which have
shaped the development of an Aotearoa-New Zealand Research Strategy and consider matters of method and process. A
discussion of the outcomes of the project and of the Strategy must await further analysis. Our major purpose for presenting
this paper is to encourage feedback on the research.

Museum volunteers: Motivation and satisfaction

(F S17 64)

Margaret Deery - Victoria University, AU
Judith Mair - Victoria University, AU (judith.mair@vu.edu.au)
Leo Jago - Victoria University, AU
This paper reports on initial results from a study into the motivations and satisfaction levels of volunteers in a museum
context. The research aimed to assess both the initial motivations of volunteers at the museum and motivations to continue
volunteering at the museum. The study also sought to examine the levels of satisfaction that volunteers had with their roles
at the museum. A literature review was carried out, from which a number of key themes and topics emerged to provide a
conceptual foundation for the study. A series of individual depth interviews were held in order to validate and triangulate the
dimensions uncovered during the literature review. Following these interviews, a number of focus groups were held with
volunteers at a museum to gather their views and opinions on their reasons for volunteering and their satisfaction with
volunteering. Results indicate that motivations are highly self-focused, with little evidence of the traditional altruism that has
been found amongst volunteers in other fields, for example those in more caring roles. Motivations for starting to volunteer
included intellectual stimulation and getting work experience, whilst the motivations for continuing to volunteer are generally
more related to the social aspects of volunteering such as making friends. Additionally, a framework for exploring the
satisfaction levels of volunteers is examined, which includes concepts such as being respected, having sufficient training to
carry out the volunteering role, and having suitable access to paid staff. A number of key recommendations are provided for
improving the management of volunteers within museums.

Meanings of older adult's involvement in a community exercise intervention

(W S5 19)

Rylee Dionigi - Charles Sturt University (rdionigi@csu.edu.au)
Kevin Lyons - University of Newcastle (kevin.lyons@newcastle.edu.au)
This paper presents the findings of a qualitative study of older adults’ involvement in a community exercise intervention. This
paper moves beyond examining the physical and psychological benefits of involvement in a leisure activity and explores
what involvement means to participants. Social and community theories that typically present community as a duality of
‘feeling’ or ‘benefit’ provide a framework for this paper. We draw upon data collected through interviews and diaries of 10
older adults involved in a 12 week resistance training program to explore how this duality of community was experienced and
perceived. The results of this study show that participants discussed their experiences in terms of feelings of community
related to social interaction, but they underemphasised the more emotional components of community typically associated
with ‘communitas’. Furthermore, these feelings of community were balanced by the participants’ acute awareness of the role
they played in serving the community. Specifically, participants viewed their involvement in the exercise intervention as a
form of commitment and obligation, and as a way of reducing the likelihood that they would become a burden to the
community. Therefore, this paper shows how community can be experienced as both a feeling and a benefit. We conclude
by drawing on recent work on generativity theory and making recommendations for further research.

E

xploring leisure and retirement for individuals with intellectual disability
Caroline Ellison - Flinders University (Caroline.Ellison@flinders.edu.au)

(T S11 44)

Research questions in this study explored the paucity of research around issues such as the type of leisure participants were
currently involved in against Stebbins models of casual and serious leisure, barriers, if any, to participants’ current or future
involvement in leisure, and participants aspirations for leisure participation after ceasing involvement in paid work. The
perceptions and current experiences of 31 people with intellectual disability living in community accommodation in relation to
leisure and retirement were examined. Some of the individuals were still engaged in paid employment and some were
already retired. The perceptions of 21 significant others and four interested service providers were also elicited to highlight
possible support for or possible contradictions to participant perceptions. In order to elucidate participants’ perspectives and
their lived experience, qualitative methods encompassing phenomenological approaches were used. Data was collected
through in-depth, semi-guided interviews and analysed using qualitative software. Findings indicated that individuals with
intellectual disability were involved in a limited range of leisure activities during their working life and into retirement.
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Participation in leisure involved passive, in home or casual pursuits. Current leisure participation for the majority of
participants did not involve in depth levels of engagement, facilitate social interaction with individuals without a disability, or
provide opportunities for them to experience the social benefits identified by participants as linked to participation in paid
work. Of concern to participants and their significant others was the presence of negative social conditions following
withdrawal from paid work, such as limited finances and personal supports, lack of pre-retirement and leisure education and
few formal planning opportunities. Retirement was accepted by participants as inevitable and they viewed involvement in
leisure activities as positive and likely to contribute to a smooth transition to retirement, and the establishment of a
meaningful retirement lifestyle.

D

o you manage time or does time manage you? A case study of public sector sport and leisure
management time usage
(W S2 06)
P. Emery - La Trobe University (p.emery@latrobe.edu.au)
Kiera Staley - La Trobe University (kiera_staley@hotmail.com)
Global competition, advancing technology and greater access to information have meant that effective time usage is likely to
be the essence of sustainable competitive advantage in the future (Lawler, Boudreau and Mohrman, 2006). Despite time
being the most perishable resource to manage, simply because it cannot be saved, bought or stopped, it is still considered to
be a relatively ‘unexplored and unquestioned concept’, both in theory and practice (Odih and Knights, 2002). In this
contemporary sport world of instantaneous communication and information overload, just to survive it now appears time to
better manage time. Whilst previous time management studies have unduly focussed on the quantitative and chronological
nature of time, this research determines a more open, contextual and temporal understanding of time applying Hedaa and
Törnroos’s (2002) chronos (closed system) and kairos (open system) approaches towards time analysis in a public sector
context. In the increasing accountable and transparent public sector environment of sport and leisure management, this
study aims to determine what sport and leisure facility managers actually do before identifying how and why personal
techniques of managing time are used. It further establishes typical time wasting factors encountered at different levels of
management and sets out to explore triggers of bad work practice. Focussing on one sport and leisure public sector
department, time logs, questionnaires and semi-structured interviews were used to appraise individual practice of time
usage. The findings of the study demonstrated that time management is not a well defined or considered resource. While
recognition is given to basic planning of time use, monitoring and evaluating of actual practice is rarely undertaken. Hence,
this exploratory research begins the process of auditing current time management practice and long term, plans to establish
best practice processes to improve personal and organisational levels of effectiveness and efficiency.

A

re riders in the Great Victorian Bike Ride involved in serious leisure?
Pam Faulks - University of Canberra (pam.faulks@canberra.edu.au)

(F S19 73)

This paper will present the preliminary results of an investigation into serious leisure in the context of bike riding. In particular,
the online survey that will be sent to riders in the 2007 Great Victorian Bike Ride will include the recently developed Serious
Leisure Inventory and Measure (SLIM). The concept of serious leisure has been applied to a range of leisure activities, but
until now the primary research methods have been participant observation and interviews. The SLIM allows researchers to
complement these valuable qualitative methods with quantitative data obtained through surveys. The SLIM (short form)
included in the survey uses 54 items linked to a nine-point Likert type scale to measure respondents’ level of agreement with
the statements. These statements are linked to Stebbins’ six serious leisure characteristics. The 2007 Great Victorian Bike
Ride takes place between 24 November 2007 and 2 December 2007, and is a nine day fully supported ride that travels
through regional areas of Victoria: from Philip Island, through the Gippsland area, finishing at Buchan. An online survey,
using the survey tool Survey Monkey, will be distributed to participants, through event organisers, Bicycle Victoria,
immediately after the event. This study is the first stage of a larger project investigating the motivations and experiences of
participants in Australian mass-participation multi-day bike rides.

Managing and 'governing' leisure: A study of Singapore's attempt to transform the leisure economy and
revamp the leisure industry
Robin Chee Ming Feng - National University of Singapore (g0600226@nus.edu.sg)

(T S8 29)

The study of leisure and recreational habits of Singaporeans has been constantly neglected by contemporary local scholars
largely due to the conception that the island-state has often been perceived as a nation without any ‘recreational soul’. This
harsh pronouncement stems from the emphasis of the state authorities in building up the economy of the nation by
advocating a hardworking and no-nonsense workforce to aid in the development of the nation which only resource is its
manpower. Besides the lack of emphasis on leisure, the island state is also often renowned to be paternalistic and overly
stringent in restricting any recreational activities which may ‘threaten the moral fabrics’ of its residents. The upsurge in
economic competition from its regional counterparts and the acknowledgement of the lack of natural resources has enforced
the ruling authorities to invest seriously in its tertiary industry, in particularly its leisure and recreational industries, in recent
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years, the task to revamp the island state from one associated with dull rigidity to one which advocates a liberal and multidimensional approaches towards awarding its residents and visitors with a wide array of entertainment has led to
controversial decisions such as the lifting of bans of once perceived ‘taboos’ activities such as bar-top dancing, strip shows
and gambling at two new planned casinos in the southern part of the island. This paper will examine the impetus and the
manner in which the authorities attempt to ‘manage’ the ‘aura’ of the nation in its quest to attract more dollars from the once
perceived floundering leisure industry and the mechanisms used to deal with the reactive sentiments of its residents on the
proposed plans to alter the state of leisure in the city state.

'Fandom' and the leisure 'career': Exploring the subculture of idol-worshipping in contemporary
Singapore
Robin Chee Ming Feng - National University of Singapore (g0600226@nus.edu.sg)

(T S9 36)

The precept of ‘fandom’ and idol-worshipping has remained part of the focused interests for contemporary scholars on
popular culture and the media. Existing literature on the concept of ‘fandom’ in Singapore has offered many theories on its
functional importance for its ‘practitioners’, including the importance of ‘hero-worshipping’ as a form of ‘cathartic release’, as
a manner for the individual to assert his alternative identity or his alter-ego and a sense of ‘belonging’ to a communal group
of fellow supporters. Instead of reviewing or revisiting the functionality of acts which represents the presentation of ‘fandom’
in Singapore, this paper attempts to illuminate the notion of ‘dual consciousness’ in the quotidian life-course of the
participants which constructs the phenomenon of ‘fandom’ and would highlight how the obsessive fans of pop stars, sports
teams and politicians have come to conceive their rabid manners of support and immersion in the lives of their heroes as a
form of ‘leisure career’ which juxtaposed against their ‘employment career’. These enthusiasts have thus polarized their lifecourse into two segments: one which involves their career as a worker and the other on their career as a leisure pursuer
where they exclusively set aside for the ‘worship’ of their idols. The comparative self-ascribed level of ‘success’ and
‘progression’ in their ‘leisure careers’ as fans would be gauged in relation to their achievements in their ‘employment career’
and the attainment of such ‘success’ in their ‘leisure career’ may be used as an antidote to curb the perceived failures or
disappointments in their respective ‘employment’ careers.

Illuminating the Singaporean 'Tai Tai': Contemporary leisure pursuits of 'high-class' women in Singapore
Robin Chee Ming Feng - National University of Singapore (g0600226@nus.edu.sg)

(F S13 54)

The concept of ‘Tai Tai’ (a Chinese phrase simply articulating the term ‘wife’) has been constituted as part of the daily lingua
of Singaporeans and is used specially to depict a ‘women of leisure’. The labeling of a particular woman in Singapore as a
‘Tai Tai’ often points to the fact that the said woman is freed from the burdens of work and has been awarded the financial
avenues to pursue a life which exclusively consists of pursuing hedonistic pleasures and ‘high-end’ leisure activities from the
support of her rich male partner. The usage of the tagline of ‘Tai Tai’ on a said woman is often conceived as both a direct
expression of the envy on her lifestyle as well as an indirect enunciation of her sense of helplessness and ‘insignificance’ as
a ‘specialized agent’ who profligates wealth. This paper aims to uncover the ‘lived realities’ of the ‘Tai Tai’ from the position
of women who may be classified as such and through both in-depth and focus group interviews with 40 non-employed
women who married men belonging to the upper-class of Singapore’s society, is tasked to present the expressive identities
of these women and their subscription or rejection towards being potentially socially labelled as ‘Tai Tai’. The paper would
also highlight the negotiation and presentation of the gendered identity of these women and exemplify the functional
importance of the notion of ‘conspicuous leisure’ in structuring and charting their existential careers.

Consuming' or 'producing' in the pursuit of leisure? A study of the functional importance of leisure in
contemporary Singapore
Robin Chee Ming Feng - National University of Singapore (g0600226@nus.edu.sg)

(F S21 79)

The pursuit of leisure has often been associated with its accompanying connotation of stipulating the departure from the
overtures of work and productive activities. Thus, the temporal and spatial boundaries of leisure have often been linked to
the time which an individual relaxes and is detached from having to ‘produce’ in the quotidian rhythmic cycle of his existence.
While an individual at ‘work’ is constantly faced with competition, rivalries, stresses and demands to show quantifiable
‘results’, an individual at ‘rest’ or at ‘leisure’ may withdraw from all the ‘inconvenient residues’ of having to ‘produce results’
and when he is partaking in his leisure activities, the individual could be perceived to be ‘satisfying’ himself without any set
targets or regulations from his external environment or himself to follow. This paper examines the fundamental goals of
leisure for Singaporeans who reside in a society which has constantly stressed on a ‘compulsive’ work-life attitude and
placing their work hours at the upper most strata in their life goals’ priority structuring. From the anecdotal accounts of 60
respondents, the concept of leisure as the extension of ‘production’ in non-work arenas is juxtaposed against the concept of
leisure as a set of activities involved in the consumption of goods and services in the quest to ‘break free’ from the rigors of
‘producing’ in everyday life. The functioning importance of leisure activities which requires the participant to ‘produce’ such
as film-making, blogging, music production and volunteering would be examined in light of their offer for those caught up with
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the notion of production and in their work-life to ‘extend’ their goal-oriented preoccupations in non-work arenas while leisure
activities which involved ‘consumption’ such as listening to music, reading newspapers, viewing sports programmes and
watching films would be deliberated as a ‘counter’ act by those who envisioned leisure in Singapore as an escape away from
the complexities of daily ‘production’.

Leisure and social capital: Reflections on a holiday community

(F S14 57)

Carmel Foley - University of Technology, Sydney (Carmel.foley@uts.edu.au)
Bruce Hayllar - University of Technology, Sydney (Bruce.hayllar@uts.edu.au)
Leisure research and theory is beginning to investigate the possibilities of ‘serious leisure’ and ‘focal leisure activities’ as
significant investment channels in the accumulation of social capital. This paper presents the findings of research that
examined the accumulation of social capital in temporary communities of long term repeat visitors to a caravan park on the
south coast of New South Wales, Australia. Social capital refers to informal, reciprocal obligations and expectations between
people that strengthen community solidarity. In-depth interviews were conducted with 40 visitors to the caravan park in 2006
and 2007. The people interviewed reported on the social capital that had accumulated over years of repeat visitation among
families who holiday at the park at the same time each year. Those interviewed believe that community solidarity has been
facilitated by the open house nature of the caravan park accommodation, the friendliness of most people who choose to stay
in caravan parks, the relaxing “holiday” atmosphere that encourages a break from the usual routines of day to day life and a
sense of conviviality. This paper supports the theory that focal leisure activities can foster the development of a social capital.
For the duration of their caravan park holiday each year the participants in this study are actively engaged in developing and
maintaining friendships, building aspects of trust and the mutual benefits that come from being part of a community, and
contributing to and enjoying the symbolic celebration of all of these things.

The nature of social capital in local level sport and recreation clubs

(W S6 23)

Tom Forsell - Victoria University Australia
Social Capital has become a popular area of research in villages in third world countries (World Bank studies), in local clubs
(Putnam 1995), and is also used to influence government direction e.g., Department for Victorian Communities. This paper
analyses social capital in a local Sport or Recreation club setting. The material is part of research that focuses on measuring
the nature of Social Capital in local sport and recreation clubs in Victoria through the development of a scale. In the initial
stages of the research Social capital was explored from the club members perspective through focus groups and interviews
providing grounded concepts to augment the literature and provide another source of scale items. Two focus groups were
conducted together with a small series of in depth interviews with club members for this qualitative section of the research.
Each focus group included a mixture of club members representing sport e.g. Baseball and Fencing as well as recreation
clubs e.g., Bushwalking and Angling clubs. In all 22 people provided information. The prompts for the focus groups and
interviews sought club members’ conceptualization of components of Social Capital. It was analysed using standard theme
coding procedures. Major themes that emerged from the analysis included trust, friendship, support, bonding, helping,
acceptance and tolerance of difference, rules of behavior, and governance which reflect very much Social Capital factors in
the Research.

More than just the postcard photo: Student exchange as authentic travel experience

(W S3 10)

Peta Freestone Swinburne University of Technology (1974807@swin.edu.au)
Paula Geldens Swinburne University of Technology (pgeldens@swin.edu.au )
Social theorists such as Giddens (2002) and Castells (2000) have argued that the forces of globalisation and
informationalism, spearheaded by rapidly developing technologies, are potentially undermining the meaning of place. There
are counter arguments, however, with travel and tourism cited as an example of why location still matters (Urry 2002a:428).
Student exchange presents us with a particularly interesting mode of travel, which provides unique opportunities for crosscultural comparison and understanding (Van Hoof and Verbeeten 2005). These experiences, however, cannot be neatly
defined within existing sociological tourism theory. While limited research into the social and cultural context of student
exchange exists (Van der Meld 2003), there is a lack of qualitative research into the experience of Australian students. This
paper aims to locate student exchange as a form of tourism by investigating the experiences of seven Australian
undergraduate students who participated in an exchange program in 2005 or 2006. In this study, data was collected through
semi-structured, in-depth interviews with students in order to understand their exchange journeys. Particular attention was
given to how students felt they were regarded by their host culture and how their experience has contributed to their view of
their own and other cultures. This data has been analysed within a broad framework of sociological theory on travel and
tourism, against a backdrop of pervasive globalisation theories. The results suggest that student exchange goes beyond
tourism in the consumerist tradition of Urry’s influential The Tourist Gaze (Urry 2002b). The participants identified their
experience as a more authentic engagement with their host country and culture than had they backpacked or holidayed in
the area. They attributed this engagement to opportunities for sharing in the leisure activities of the local culture and
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participating in the routines of everyday life. At the same time, however, they remained conscious of their foreigner status.
The exchange experience is therefore revealed as complex, resonating in particular with several modes of Cohen’s
Phenomenology of Tourism (Cohen 2004).

Repertoires of risk, responsibility and relationship within discourses of active family lifestyles
Simone Fullagar - Griffith University (s.fullagar@griffith.edu.au)
Maureen Harrington - Griffith University

(F S13 53)

Everyday family leisure practices and public leisure provision have become subject to the imperatives of new public health
discourses targeting obesity and healthy lifestyles in Australian policies, institutions and popular culture. Drawing upon
insights from governmentality studies and risk theory this paper explores the discursive repertoires that family members and
policy makers mobilise about active lifestyles. It presents findings from a qualitative study in which in-depth interviews were
conducted with parents and children from four different families (nuclear, same-sex, single parent, blended) in low-middle
income areas, and five leisure policy officers. We compared how families articulated their leisure practices, notions of healthy
lifestyles and constructions of risk with those of policy makers. Policy makers suggested that a highly normalised
construction of family life limited current policy approaches. Within policy prescriptions for active living there was also an
implicit middle class ethos that was detached from broader discourses about what health and leisure mean to different
families who have to negotiate the contradictory demands of a consumerist culture and risk society. Families emphasised the
emotional, social and relational significance of leisure practices in maintaining their wellbeing, rather than active lifestyles as
primarily health risk management practice. We argue that the intersection of health, risk and active leisure discourses works
to individualise the responsibility for active living at the family level. The imperative to position leisure activities in terms of
health risk minimisation also creates dilemmas for policy makers who positively value risk and the potential for fostering
relationships through leisure experiences.

Inclusion, make it your sport!' a club/sports development tool for the sport and recreation industry
Clinton Fullgrabe - Eastern Recreation & Leisure Services Inc. (aaa3@erls.net)

(T S11 47)

Eastern Recreation & Leisure Service Inc is a not for profit community based organisation that operates across the Eastern
Metropolitan Region of Melbourne in the following local government authorities; Knox Maroondah, Monash, Whitehorse,
Manningham, Boroondora and Yarra Ranges. ERLS operates four key program areas which all work towards our common
vision of being the ‘leading edge’ advisor on development and delivery of accessible and inclusive practices in sport and
recreation; in achieving this there will be greater platforms for participation for all in the community. ERLS has recognised the
value for industry tools that support the development of accessible and inclusive sport and recreation which has resulted in
the development of ‘Inclusion, make it your sport!’ a club/sports development tool for the sport and recreation industry. It is
an imitative that reinforces the value of participation in sport and recreation in the lives of people of all abilities. ‘Inclusion,
make it your sport!’ has been developed in consultation with leading edge advisors from the sport and recreation industry.
Our goal is to extend and enhance current practices used by community sport and recreation providers, ultimately increasing
participation levels in sport and recreation. Community sport and recreation contributes to the overall health and wellbeing of
our communities and the people who make up these communities. ‘Inclusion, make it your sport!’ provides sport and
recreation environments with strategies, techniques and processes that aims to facilitate change within service delivery to
better support accessible and inclusive practices. Through the implementation of change management processes, ‘Inclusion,
make it your sport!’ is a campaign that promotes the added value that inclusive practices brings to the development and
delivery of community sport and recreation to provide greater participation opportunities. This resource highlights the shift
that has been developed in community sport and recreation in recognising the value of diversity within participation. Through
greater collaboration and consideration in State policy and sport and recreation development, ERLS has experienced the
challenges that have been proposed within community sport and recreation and their capacity to respond to legislative
requirements. The sport and recreation sector are experiencing the results from cultural change and understand the
importance and community expectations to ensure all environments are inclusive of all in our diversifying communities. This
resource along with the associated work by ERLS highlights opportunities that are available for sport and recreation
providers to look at and embrace as ultimately greater inclusion and broader participation base equals smarter and stronger
business practices.

B

ringing men back in? Male recreational hunters, divers and fly-fishers and the creation of recreational
space
(T S10 43)
Bob Gidlow - Lincoln University, New Zealand (gidlow@lincoln.ac.nz)
Grant Cushman - Lincoln University, New Zealand (cushmanj@lincoln.ac.nz)
On the basis of ongoing research in Sydney NSW and Christchurch, Canterbury, the authors ask the question, ‘To what
extent do males who engage in the types of ‘blokes’ leisure which involve trips away from home – recreational hunting, diving
and fishing – negotiate their leisure space in consultation with significant others, notably partners, family and employers?’
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The research is based upon 25 in-depth, tape-recorded, interviews conducted in Sydney and Christchurch where the
interview material, once transcribed and checked against the tapes, was loaded onto NVIVO for thematic analysis. The
research canvassed a number of themes, only some of which are discussed in this presentation. The research question has
its origins in stereotypes of men and male behaviour promoted by second-wave feminist writings which often conceptualised
gender divisions, including values, behaviours and expectations, in binary terms. The development of a post-structuralist
feminism, which heralded a more nuanced appreciation of female experience, provides the impetus to explore a similar
understanding of male experience, using the ‘vehicle’ of male-dominated recreational forms. Interviews with men who involve
themselves in ‘bloke-ish’ recreational activities – in this case, recreational hunting, diving and fly-fishing – suggest variety
and complexity in whether and how space for ‘male’ recreations is negotiated. The authors consider whether, by implication,
such variety will also be present in less ‘bloke-ish’ forms of recreation and leisure. Data on how men who recreationally hunt,
dive and fly-fish negotiate trips away from home, underpin the presentation. Preliminary findings lend some support for a
nuanced understanding of male approaches to recreational facilitation, but the different approaches are not necessarily
internally consistent. The presentation concludes with a discussion of the methodological limitations of the research, which
mean that a cautious approach should be taken to the extrapolation of the results, and with suggestions for future research
on what the authors believe to be a neglected aspect of ‘gendered’ leisure research.

S

wimming and the principles of hygiene, fitness and safety in Canada's north
Audrey R. Giles - University of Ottawa (agiles@uottawa.ca)
Eileen O’Connor - University of Ottawa (eoconnor@uottawa.ca)

(F S4 14)

Hygiene and cleanliness of the working-class and racialized communities came under greater scrutiny in the 19th during the
Public Health movement (Love, 2007). Bath houses were created to allow targeted populations to properly cleanse in an
effort to stem contagious disease outbreaks (Terret, 1993), and by the end of the century, to encourage swimming and
physical activity (Wiltse, 2007). Little is known on the development of public baths in Canada, particularly in remote settings,
where physical landscapes created additional concern for adequate water-safety training. This presentation will explore the
social origins of public swimming in Canada’s Arctic through a case study of the Northwest Territories (NWT) and Nunavut
Aquatics Programs. Established in 1967, the NWT Aquatics Program is the longest-running and most successful recreation
program in Canada’s North (Szabo, 2002). This paper will present results of 10 months of community-based participatory
research, participant observation and 81 semi- and unstructured interviews conducted at four research sites in the NWT,
illustrating the ways in which constructions of race, class, gender and ethnicity were deeply embedded in swimming-related
discourses. Foucault’s notion of constraints (Fraser, 1989; Shogan, 1999) within a postcolonial framework (King, 2003;
Smith, 1999) will show how these Aquatics Programs are significant for the ways they reproduce and challenge taken-forgranted discourses pertaining to who should participate in aquatics-based activities and why. It will also illustrate the
contested terrain of constructing ‘knowledge’, ‘skill’ and ‘leadership’ between northern Aboriginal populations and EuroCanadians seasonally employed in the NWT. The results of a NWT-crafted lifeguard training program and ways to develop a
culturally and regionally appropriate aquatics program is also explored.

F

athers, selves and active family lives
Maureen Harrington - Griffith University (M.Harrington@griffith.edu.au)

(T S10 42)

After two decades of scholarship on gender, leisure and the family that explicitly sidelined masculine experiences in order to
redress a recognised lack of attention to women’s leisure, leisure studies scholars have started to give new attention to
fathers experiences of leisure and family life. By analysing leisure as a productive site for fathering we can begin to engage
in wider debates around masculinities and father identities (Kay, 2007). Fathers implicate sport and leisure in their fathering
practices in diverse ways. While mothers are usually seen as family ‘managers’ of health and leisure, this paper suggests
that this family agenda may be set or negotiated around what fathers want to see happen (their fathering ideologies). In a
study of family leisure, 28 Australian fathers were interviewed about their own leisure and family leisure shared with spouse
and children. The focus in this presentation is how fathers draw upon discourses of health, well-being and active living to
describe and explain their leisure practices. Some fathers are ‘selfish’ in privileging their own leisure and fitness regimes over
the activities of other family members. For some fathers their sport interests become the basis for shared family leisure.
Others are conscious of and facilitate the needs of family members to be involved in active leisure and sport, particularly
children, but spouses as well. As leisure studies broadens its research agenda into fathering through leisure these forms of
fathering and other diverse ways that fathering intersects with leisure will need to be recognised and explored

Social capital through leisure: Can we build liveability value and competitive advantage in regions?
Clayton Hawkins - University of Tasmania (Clayton.Hawkins@utas.edu.au)

(F S14 55)

There is currently a significant gap in academic literature examining the benefits of leisure as a driver for the development of
communities. Leisure and social capital research fields do not yet have a common discourse and there are few examples of
public policy innovations in this field. My research analyses the contribution of leisure to the foundation of social capital in the
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Cradle Coast region of Tasmania. This research is focussed on understanding how to create or enhance leisure strategies
that maximise public value benefits (health, learning, safety, creativity, innovation etc.) and how to extract them, particularly
for local government entities. The research will identify strategies that can accelerate the formation and accumulation of
social capital through leisure. A CATI and household survey to analyse the density of social capital and the links to leisure
activities is the key methodology used in this research. This conference presentation will outline relevant literatures and
evidence to date and canvass the role of local government in this space. It will also propose possible areas of policy
innovation.

A new lease of life: The arts as leisure

(T S9 35)

Alison Herron - Social worker, Melbourne, Australia
Anne L. Binkley – Victoria University Australia (Anne.Binkley@vu.edu.au)
This presentation reports on a qualitative study of older people’s perceptions about how they benefited from participating in a
creative arts program. The study brought together the research fields of leisure, arts and ageing well to explore the meaning
that 10 older people gave to their creative leisure experiences in a visual arts program and a men’s shed program. Analysis
of the narrative data from in-depth interviews revealed that many participants derived a new lease of life from the benefits of
heightened enjoyment combined with a strengthened sense of life purpose and meaning. The themes that emerged from the
participants’ perceptions reflected a tapestry of theories including continuity, serious leisure, flow, self-efficacy and selective
optimisation with compensation. The findings of this study indicate that the aged care, health and leisure fields can offer
more enriching opportunities to older people than are currently available. By developing creative and purposeful leisure
programs for older people based on the identified tapestry of theories, we can provide effective opportunities that support
people to age well - with enjoyment, purpose and meaning in their lives. While such outlets can be considered important for
any person regardless of age, the creative arts have particular value for older people as they provide an avenue for them to
remain active and stimulated once their capacity for physical activity is restricted.

Home is where my family is: Belongingness in the Chinese diaspora in Australia

(T S7 27)

Raymond Thomas Hibbins - Griffith University (r.hibbins@griffith.edu.au)
Memories of games played with friends on apartment block rooftops, of times spent with family members and other kin, of
the Cultural Revolution and its effects, of sexual encounters and marriage, of workplace experiences in overseas postings
and of times spent in overseas universities all infuse the identities of a sample of forty Chinese male migrants to Australia.
Such memories especially typical of leisure experiences help migrant men locate themselves in space and time. This paper
will compare the effects of migration on the experiences of these Chinese males with those of transnational experiences on a
younger group of Taiwanese migrants. In particular the proposition that “home” is a constantly negotiated place for migrants
(Baldassar, 2001) will be tested and explored. The physical ‘homes’ of these Taiwanese young people aged 18 to 25 years
were Taiwan, New Zealand and Australia respectively. The Chinese male migrants lived in several locations throughout the
world prior to taking up permanent settlement in Australia. Their reasons for prior migration included education and
employment. The memories relating to the proposed importance of ties to, and commitments to people and places in each of
these spaces will be discussed. Where applicable the influence of age, social class, gender and sexuality will be introduced
to the discussion of intergenerational differences on identity construction among transnational subjects in these studies. This
paper will explore a notion of migration as “transnational interaction” (Baldassar, 2001)- a continuous cultural process. The
subjective accounts of the lived experiences of the respondents who are part of the Chinese diaspora in Australia will be
used to support and enrich emerging theoretical propositions especially concerning, migration, ethnicity and leisure
experiences. In particular the role of former and new friends, of family and kin, of new leisure experiences, of prospects of
employment and potential success in accumulating wealth, of finding prospective marital partners in the construction of
transnational identities will be included in discussions of the negotiations of places as “home”-new, intermediate and old.

Civic engagement or self-interest? Voluntary association membership in the heritage sector

(F S19 72)

Kirsten Holmes - University of Surrey (K.Holmes@surrey.ac.uk)
Alix Slater - University of Surrey
Voluntary association membership has been used as an indicator of social capital (Puttnam, 2000). It is not yet understood,
however, how voluntary associations actually contribute towards social capital (Hooghe & Stolle, 2003). Researchers have,
however, contested whether membership of leisure associations, such as sports clubs, can actually lead towards increased
levels of social capital within a community (Blackshaw & Long, 2005; Collins, 2005). Yet, the concept of social capital and
Putnam’s approach to measuring social capital remains popular with policy makers. Membership associations within the
heritage sector frequently exist to support a particular site, such as a museum or park and this suggests altruistic motivation
on the part of the member. Yet, many membership schemes offer social opportunities and tangible benefits such as advance
booking for museum exhibition tickets, discounts and a members’ room. While researchers have examined the different
types of membership associations within the heritage sector (Hayes & Slater, 2003; Slater, 2004), little, is known why people
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join membership associations affiliated to heritage sites and how civic minded and engaged these people are. The studies
that exist have focused on single membership organisations, and are now outdated (e.g. Lansley, 1996; Cress et al., 1997 &
Bhattacharya, 1998). This paper reports the findings from 39 face to face interviews, conducted during Spring and Summer
2007 with members of voluntary associations, which support a specific heritage sites. This paper uses a combination of two
techniques: life history and repertory grid analysis; and examines members’ reasons for joining and retaining their
membership, their level of involvement with the association (passive member, committee member, volunteer) and
contextualises this within any other memberships the respondents’ hold and their community activity. The conclusions
suggest that voluntary association membership alone is a poor indicator of civic engagement and while some members
make significant contributions to their local community, others are purely motivated by self-interest.

The Pilates body: A sociological exploration

(F S21 77)

Edric Hong - University of Technology, Sydney (edricsydney@gmail.com)
The Pilates Method of exercise, despite having been in existence for nearly a century, and recently experiencing an
exponential surge in popularity, still remains overall critically unexamined. With influences drawn from traditional mind-body
modalities such as yoga and martial arts, and Roman and ancient Greek ideals of health, as well as modern human
movement science, the Pilates exercise system is often touted as a mindful alternative to the modern fitness regime,
increasingly decried as unsatisfactory and disempowering. Resonant aspects of Foucauldian theory on power and selfgovernance were drawn upon to distil and construct meaning out of qualitative data obtained from interviews with Pilates
proponents. This poststructuralist construction was contextualised with an historical examination of the founder of the
exercise system, Joseph Pilates; the evolution of the Pilates Method over the last century; and its underlying philosophy. In
this context, the realisation of a Pilates paradigm that embodies positivity is offered. As such, this phenomenological
exploration suggests that such a paradigm can voice a constructive, transformative and empowering relevance to the
modern health and fitness domain.

The influence of drive route features and benefits attained on future travel behaviour of self-drive
tourists
Gary Howat - University of South Australia (gary.howat@unisa.edu.au)

(T S8 32)

Background. Self-drive tourism in Australia involves in excess of 53 million holidays taken in Australia every year (Bureau of
Tourism Research, 2000). An increase in the paucity of drive tourism research should include specific features of the drive
route (Prideaux & Carson, 2003). Furthermore, understanding the benefits of the self-drive experience helps explain the
reasons why customers choose a specific drive route or service (Ahmad 2003; Haley 1995). Research questions focussed
on the influence of drive route features and benefits attained by self-drive tourists on their future behaviour towards a specific
drive route.
Study methods. Questionnaires were posted to samples of recent self-drive travellers to SA from databases supplied by
Sealink, and others were distributed at Visitor Information Centres and the Kangaroo Island ferry terminal, and returned by
post. The questionnaire included importance and satisfaction ratings of 10 key features of the self-drive trip; 19 benefits
sought/ attained from the self-drive trip; and measures of overall satisfaction and behavioural intentions (willingness to
recommend and intention to revisit). For specific drive routes (eg Melbourne to Adelaide, and Kangaroo Island) factor
analysis was conducted on the ratings for the drive route features and on the benefits attained. Regression analysis
compared the relationships between the resultant factors and behavioural intentions. The results indicated that behavioural
intentions was influenced by varying combinations of benefits attained from the drive route experience and the perceptions of
how well the drive route features performed.
Conclusions. Identifying important benefits and drive route features relevant to specific market segments provides
stakeholders (eg regional tourism operators, local and state government) with information to assist in product development
and marketing initiatives relevant to self-drive tourism in their region (Howat, Brown & March, 2006).

Get into the 'groove': Sport, tourism and the re-imaged Otago'

(F S19 74)

John Hughson - University of Otago
The paper presents the case for a new regional identity for Otago (South Island, New Zealand) based on a critique of the
recent draft Dunedin Visitor Strategy. It is contended that the proposed strategy fails to recognise the benefits of marketing
Dunedin in association with the central Otago region and, in particular, Queenstown beyond. The paper adapts the ideas of
the English architect and urban planner Will Alsop for the SuperCity UK to the Otago context – arguing specifically for a
super-region to be known as ‘Groove’. Central to the common identity and marketing of Groove is sport and in this regard it
is argued that Queenstown be developed as a location for international cricket and that Dunedin be enhanced as the rugby
capital of the south. The latter proposal involves buying into the current controversy regarding the building of a large stadium
complex in Dunedin. Although boosterish excess is to be avoided, a case for the necessity of a major stadium complex for
Dunedin in advance of the 2011 Rugby World Cup is proffered.
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Towards enhancing the Egyptian ecotourism product

(T S8 30)

Nashwa Samir El-Sherif Ibrahim - Helwan University, Egypt (nashwa1971@yahoo.com)
Due to its pivotal role as a main source of foreign currency and a provider of a wide range of employment opportunities,
tourism is considered one of the fastest growing industries in the Egyptian economy. Nevertheless, uncontrolled tourism
growth may lead to environmental degradation, destruction of fragile ecosystems and socio-cultural conflict that undermine
the industry's assets and threaten its resources. This urges the Egyptian Tourism Authority to put much emphasis on the
enhancement of the country's tourism product under the umbrella of sustainable development. Based on qualitative evidence
derived from a series of in-depth interviews with members of the Egyptian National Committee for the UNESCO Man and
Biosphere programme, members of the Science Heritage Center in Cairo University, key persons in the Egyptian Tourism
Authority and a number of tourism investors in Egypt, the current paper sheds light on the Egyptian experience in natural
heritage preservation and questions the contribution of tourism stakeholders to the socio-economic development,
environmental protection and preservation of the Egyptian natural heritage resources with particular focus on Wadi Al-Hitan
world heritage site. The paper further proposes preliminary criteria for the enhancement of the Egyptian ecotourism product
and presents recommendations on how to boost the involvement of local community in the sustainable development of Wadi
Al-Hitan protectorate.

Manager shadowing: Professional development for leisure academics thrust into management (F S15 60)
Kandy James - Edith Cowan University
Academics may spend years perfecting their teaching and researching capabilities only to be catapulted out of their comfort
zone into the realm of academic management. This presentation explores manager shadowing as a form of professional
development for leisure academics, particularly those new to management roles. Manager shadowing involves close
observation of experienced managers in operation in their own workplace. The presentation provides guidelines for the
successful planning, implementation and evaluation of shadowing projects. It highlights the benefits of manager shadowing
using a case study of one long-term leisure academic who was new to a managerial role. It suggests that all leisure
academics should aim to spend some time shadowing practitioners in their field, even if only for a few days each year.

Every second counts: Non-residents dads' leisure, work, and time with their kids

(T S7 28)

John Jenkins - Southern Cross University (John.Jenkins@scu.edu.au)
Little is known about the quality of non-resident fathers’ engagement with their children, and how work, leisure and other
aspects of time use affect that engagement. This paper critically examines the nature of the leisure that takes place between
non-resident fathers and their children. The settings and context for non-resident fathers’ contact with their children are
described and the methodology comprising interviews with eighteen non-resident fathers in the Hunter Region, New South
Wales is briefly explained. Fathers recounted their experiences before and after separation and talked about their lives with
and without the company of their children. A key theme arising from the interviews was time, particularly finding and using
time to spend with children as well as the time pressure dads experienced during contact. Fathers described the extent and
nature of their contact and time use with their children and the importance of leisure during that contact. Fathers perceived
and acted out their leisure with their children in markedly different ways. However, leisure was often a means of developing
bonds and relationships, of exploring places and experiencing life together, and of enjoying each other’s company and
learning about one another. The benefits of leisure are many, but for non-resident fathers to be fully-integrated in their
children’s lives they need to participate in a range of everyday activities that allow them to function as parents rather than as
‘regular visitors’ into children’s lives. Overnight visits and time spent reading, eating meals, washing up, doing homework,
talking and cuddling assist fathers to be relevant to children’s socialisation and development. Interestingly, in some cases
these activities, some of which are more usually considered necessary or committed time, actually take on leisure-like (freetime) qualities for dads. This observation raises questions about how we measure and categorise time use, and the
relevance of these categories to parenting and fatherhood.

The rupturing of adventure leisure in New Zealand

(F S15 62)

Maurice J. Kane - University of Otago (kanma614@student.otago.ac.nz)
Hazel Tucker - University of Otago (htucker@business.otago.ac.nz)
Bourdieu suggests that “culture is that sort of freely available and all-purpose knowledge that you acquire in general at an
age when you don’t yet have questions to ask” (1990, p.29). In the New Zealand context the dominant culture is infused with
the notions of adventure. Both the Polynesian and later European cultural influences were developed through the practice of
distant, dangerous and adventurous colonisation. The iconic status of Sir Edmund Hillary, the prevalence of adventure
education in schools and adventure tourism attests to the significance of adventure in New Zealand’s cultural identity and
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leisure activities. These notions of adventure imply physical outdoor practice but also challenges to the norm, opening
avenues to change and creating new ways and forms of understanding. One key to increasing understanding of community
leisure practice is to investigate the hero’s that are valued and admired. Communities not only honour there cultural heros
they often seek to emulate their practice. Appling Bourdieu’s conceptual tools this paper investigates the renowned
adventure practitioners who have distinction and cultural status to influence the community’s perceptions and practices of
physical adventure leisure. Advancing technology and the growth in global mobility have accelerated the frequency and
diversity of practice historically considered adventurous. At the forefront of this contested understanding are the seemingly
polemic practices of sustained, arduous and potentially dangerous geographic journeys and the temporary, exhilarating but
controlled thrill of activity such as bungy jumping. The practice and discourse of these renowned adventurers both rupture
and maintain the cultures ‘all-purpose knowledge’ of adventure.

Are we there yet? The gendering of leisure studies

(T S7 25)

Tess Kay - Loughborough University (T.A.Kay@lboro.ac.uk)
This paper will provide a critical assessment of the “gendering” of leisure studies. It will initially review the origins of gender
analysis in leisure studies and outline key developments in gender research from the 1970s onwards. The contribution of
feminist analysis to the development of leisure studies will be acknowledged, but the absence of research into male
experience questioned. The paper will contrast this with the contemporaneous emergence of the study of masculinities in the
broader social sciences and consider how similar developments can contribute to leisure studies. It will focus on three
issues:
o The need for gender analysis of men within leisure studies in order to address an obvious deficit in
knowledge and understanding of men and leisure. The omission is the more marked given the prominence
of gender analyses of female experiences;
o The need for gender analysis of men within leisure studies in order to develop leisure researchers’
knowledge and understanding of gender. The paper will consider how gender analyses rooted in the study
of one sex provide an incomplete basis for understanding of gender relations;
o The need for gender analysis of men within leisure studies in order to develop the broader body of
knowledge and theory surrounding leisure. The paper will consider how the development of an inclusive
gender perspective has implications for core concepts in leisure studies beyond the “gender” agenda.
The paper will conclude by suggesting avenues for the development of leisure studies along all three dimensions.

Developing effective partnerships for managing recreation and tourism in near-urban parks

(W S1 01)

Jennifer Laing - Monash University (jennifer.laing@buseco.monash.edu.au)
Aggie Wegner - Murdoch University
Population growth, demand for recreation and tourism, increased budgetary pressure to achieve a wide range of
management outcomes and a more diverse and demanding visitor base all have implications for the management and
protection of natural and cultural assets of near-urban parks. One alternative management approach that offers a number of
potential benefits but also poses challenges is the involvement of partners. Apart from economic and conservation
considerations, the use of partnerships may also have important social benefits such as greater community participation in
the park management process. This paper reports on selected findings from two case studies forming part of an Australiawide research project funded by the Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research Centre and supported by an Industry
Reference Group. Despite the plethora of studies which have already looked at tourism partnerships in protected areas, it
remains an evolving area of research. The project seeks to identify attributes of successful protected area tourism
partnerships, using existing theoretical constructs such as environmental dispute resolution and social capital as a starting
point, as well as to determine how these attributes contribute to developing, fostering and maintaining these partnerships.
The case studies discussed in this paper involve near-urban parks where government jurisdictions, private operators, and
community groups share responsibility for managing the resource. The findings provide insights on how to establish, assist
and monitor these partnerships and achieve desired outcomes such as trust-building, conflict resolution, strengthening of
community capacity, and, most importantly, effective management of near-urban protected areas in partnership with local
communities.

Lifting the lid on parenthood: Revealing couples perceptions on family leisure

(F S13 52)

David Lamb - Lincoln University, N.Z. (lambd@lincoln.ac.nz)
The focus of this paper is around childbirth as a key life event and a specific phase of family life. This paper reports on the
first stage of this research study that utilised a focus group methodology. Through engagement with the family based
literature, it became evident that the focus group method is under utilized as a tool of research in the social sciences
(Morgan, 1997). Therefore, the focus group method was selected to gain a different perspective, compared to previous
research conducted on family leisure (Kay, 2003; Zabriskie, 2003; Broen et al, 2001; Siegenthaler, 1998; Freysinger, 1994
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and Horna, 1993). Twelve heterosexual couples were involved in both the pre birth and post birth focus group study. The key
purpose of this study was to understand attitudes, opinions and beliefs about family leisure pre and post childbirth from
individuals and from couples. In analyzing the data from the focus groups, I considered a number of factors, including: the
context of the research; the words spoken by participants; the frequency and specificity of their feedback and the intensity of
their comments. The key findings and the next stage of the research will be presented and explained at the conference.

Four couples, five diaries and 2000+ photos: 'Making sense' of a group of grey nomads' reflections on
their extended holiday in Australia
Jillian Litster - Central Queensland University (j.litster@cqu.edu.au)

(T S8 31)

The ‘grey nomad’ (older adult) is recognised as an important market segment and one that is on the increase. Frequently
travelling with only minimal time constraints, taking their ‘homes’ with them in the form of caravans and campervans, and
frequently travelling with friends and/or family, the grey nomad on tour can be a very independent traveller. This study
interlinks the visual with ethnography (as a process of representing knowledge), culture and the individuals as an approach
to better understanding the grey nomad tourist. A qualitative exploration of the photos and diaries of a group of ‘grey
nomads’ trip through the Northern Territory and Western Australia illustrates the diversity within one group of grey nomads, in
terms of their everyday realities, experiences, and sense of well-being. The group fluctuated in size from 4 to 8, with people
entering and leaving the journey at different times. Two couples constituted the core of the group. The travellers were on the
road for over two months on a multi-destination holiday. All couples were retired. The photos and diaries of the four couples
capture many of the similarities and differences of the group on this journey. The photographs are explored through their
relationship to each other and to the discourses in the diaries. This research pays particular attention to the visual aspects of
the grey nomad culture, as captured by this particular group on this particular trip. The activities the grey nomads participated
in at each location, the importance of the social dimension of the experience (both within the travelling party and in relation to
the people met along the way), and the different perceptions of place each couple had are captured in the images they took
on their travels.

The benefits of physically active leisure for people with disabilities: An Australian perspective (T S11 45)
Elisabeth Lord - The University of Queensland (e.lord@uq.edu.au)
Ian Patterson - The University of Queensland
Participation in leisure experiences through sporting, recreation and fitness activities is a prerequisite for human
development with the potential to satisfy basic psycho-social and physical health needs for people with disabilities. The
opportunity to participate in leisure experiences has now been recognised through legislation as a fundamental ‘right’ in the
lives of people with disabilities, and a vital component of the quality of life of every individual. This has been shown to benefit
the cardiovascular system and plays an important role in the prevention of coronary heart disease, diabetes and obesity
which are often prevalent in people with disabilities . There are also social and psychological benefits for people with
disabilities that include the development of self-reliance, self-confidence, self-image, improved attitudes toward community
inclusion, feelings of security and acceptance, having control over one’s own life and the ability to make choices. However
figures indicate that only 14% of the total population of people with disabilities participate in organised sporting activities in
Australia. Therefore the aim of this paper was to explore what are the main factors that motivate people with disabilities to
participate in physically active leisure. This study used a sample of 185 people with a range of disabilities living in the
northern suburbs of Brisbane, Queensland. Face-to-face interviews were conducted using a combination of both quantitative
and qualitative research methodologies. The results found that the main benefits that people with disabilities obtained
through physically active leisure experiences were the need to escape from their family or others; to be involved in a group or
structured activities; to be involved in casual participation; to challenge their abilities and to achieve their goals; to meet
others; to have entertainment or fun; and to relax. Qualitative responses from people with disabilities in regard to their
opinions about the need for improvements in community leisure options included: the need for a greater range of physical
activity choices as well as additional transport options; a pool of volunteers, helpers or leisure friends to support people with
disabilities in their community based physical activity options; and better physical access to facilities such as toilets, showers,
wide car parking bays, telephones, lift buttons, and the provision of hand rails and ramps. Overall, people with disabilities
were strong advocates for the promotion of successful athletes and sportspeople with disabilities by the media as positive
role models and for their portrayal in a variety of leisure settings and programs to help break down negative stereotypes.

C

ruisers' cognition on leisure and tourism resources in Taiwan
Chiang-Chuan Lu - Chinese Culture University, Taiwan
Ruey-feng Chen - Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism College (rayfong@tht.edu.tw)

(W S6 21)

The main purpose of this study is to exam the cruise passengers’ cognition toward the leisure and tourism resources in
Taiwan. This survey designed a “colour photo” chart of some 23 typical leisure and scenic spots, grouped equally near by the
four major ports of Taiwan-Keelung, Kaoshiung, Taichung, and Hualien Port, as to properly identify the cruise market
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positioning before further promoting the cruise tours in Taiwan. Meanwhile, on attempting to collect the cruisers’ preference
in selecting the leisure and tourism destinations, this study employed some secondary data analysis, on-site survey, and
questionnaire survey methods aimed at the international cruise passengers who went aboard the “Superstar Virgo” of the
Star Cruises through the August and September of 2006. By far, this study found that the cruise industry attracts most of the
male, mid-aged, with good education, and wealthy clients. The major push factor of taking a cruise was the seeking of
relaxation, and pull factor was to stay at a fixed cabin aboard. The best experience for them was enjoying various changes of
the sights. Furthermore, it is found that the cruisers recognized the “fine cuisine” as one of the most attractive leisure
resources in Taiwan, followed by the “Taipei 101 Skyscraper”(67.5%), “Sun-Moon-Lake”(50.9%), “Taroko Gorge National
Park” (44.7%), “Mt. Alishan” (39.5%), “Ding-Tai-Fong Dumpling” (34.2%), “Chiang-kai-shek Memorial Hall” (32.5%) are
selected as the most popular leisure and tourism attractions in Taiwan.

Studying men's leisure: Beyond a backlash to feminism

(T S10 40)

Kevin D. Lyons - University of Newcastle (Kevin.lyons@newcastle.edu.au)
It has been effectively argued by feminist leisure scholars that a dominant patriarchy in leisure research over the past several
decades meant that leisure research overlooked women’s perspectives. Implied in this critique was the view that leisure
scholarship focused primarily upon men’s experiences. This paper challenges this logic and considers men’s leisure as an
understudied component of leisure studies. The recent emphasis upon gendered leisure highlighted by feminist leisure
scholarship has raised important issues regarding women’s leisure but has yet to be fully applied to the study of men in
leisure. This paper examines how men’s leisure research has been pre-occupied with responding to the critiques made by
feminist leisure scholarship rather than addressing the gendered experiences of men’s leisure. When faced with the issues
raised by feminist thought in the past couple of decades, men have responded in a variety of ways that explain why men’s
leisure research has largely stalled. While important leisure-related issues associated with men are occasionally featured in
leisure studies journals there has been no concerted and focused attempt to identify these issues as problems outside of
their implication for others (e.g. impact upon women, families, society). This paper argues that the piece that is missing is the
gendered subject of men in leisure research. This paper concludes by presenting an alternative approach to the study of
men’s leisure that moves beyond responding to feminist challenges and embraces a more fully gendered perspective that
draws on the principles of gender studies to deconstruct masculinity as played out in men’s leisure.

P

op Princess: A case study of enabling leisure practice based on the social model of disability (T S11 46)
Marie Macklin - Charles Sturt University (mmacklin@csu.edu.au)
This presentation provides an example of a fully integrated community based leisure initiative for a young woman with an
intellectual disability. It discusses the genesis of the project which involved the development by the young woman, with the
support of her carer, of a community musical based on ‘Leader of the Pack’. It describes the development of the project from
its inception to its fruition. It demonstrates its foundations in a community and social model of disability. It highlights how the
project became a community based initiative involving a café community in the young woman’s local environment. While the
process was organic it was informed by strong philosophical principles based on mutuality, enablement, creativity, ecological
support, community engagement and joy. The presentation provides DVD/video excerpts from the performance of the play.

"I

want to do more than just cut the sandwiches": Female baby boomers seek authentic leisure in
retirement
(F S20 76)
Coralie McCormack - University of Canberra, Australia (Coralie McCormack@canberra.edu.au)
Penny Cameron - University of Canberra, Australia
Anne Campell - University of Canberra, Australia
Kimberley Pollock - University of Canberra, Australia
Traditional models of ageing suggest that older people are unproductive, non-participating members of society, passively
waiting their turn for the pension or the aged care home rather than being actively involved in physical activity and the life of
their community. Baby boomers are portrayed as the generation that has traditionally challenged ideas about society,
including ideas about ageing and leisure. However, few researchers have explored how age mediates rural female baby
boomers’ expectations and experiences of leisure as they age. This research used in-depth interviews to explore the
understandings of leisure of fifty five female baby boomers living in the Yass Valley Local Government area of New South
Wales (Australia). These baby boomers constructed and experienced leisure through a personally meaningful interaction of
five qualities: authenticity, choice, being physically active and healthy, social interaction and the desire for a rural lifestyle.
Authentic leisure was leisure constructed for a purpose. Purposeful leisure involved participants in learning, creating,
achieving and being challenged. For many women authentic leisure meant becoming involved in, and contributing to, their
community. These findings suggest that opportunities for connection to community through authentic leisure will contribute to
retaining and attracting female baby boomers to this rural shire. The findings also raise questions regarding the
appropriateness of designated ‘seniors’ leisure activities, especially those targeted at older women, as well as the desirability
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of narrowly focused leisure marketing campaigns aimed at a somewhat stereotypical construct of what it means to be an
older woman.

What do they say they are doing? Thematic analysis of local government Disability Action Plans
Richard McGrath - University of South Australia (richard.mcgrath@unisa.edu.au)

(W S3 07)

Australian local governments play a major role in community recreation provision. As such, every local council is legislated to
ensure equitable access to services for all community members. However, research consistently indicates people with
disabilities (PWD) are under represented in respect to accessing local community recreation services. This paper presents
the first stage of a current grounded theory PhD study. The aim of this research study is to develop a theoretical framework
with which to understand local government authorities’ provision of community recreation provision for PWD. Local
government authorities place a great deal of emphasis upon developing plans to substantiate actions. In respect to PWD,
local councils are encouraged to develop Disability Action Plans (DAP) to assist in eliminating barriers and constraints faced
by PWD. Thematic analysis of 29 local government DAP was conducted to assist in providing a contextual awareness of the
focus of local councils towards community recreation provision. Analysis highlighted a focus on physical access issues. It
appears local government authorities are concerned with ensuring the built environment is suitable for PWD. Conversely,
references within the analysed documents that focused upon other constraints faced by people with disabilities, such as
social or organisational aspects, were either briefly addressed or non-existent. These findings, while potentially indicative of
actions, suggest there is a need to discover more about how DAP are interpreted and enacted by local government
authorities. As such, these findings will be used to inform subsequent interview stages of the PhD study.

Survey non-respondents: Who are they and why don't they want to be involved?

(T S12 51)

Richard McGrath - University of South Australia (richard.mcgrath@unisa.edu.au)
Rosie Roberts - University of South Australia
Gail Kennedy - University of South Australia
Gary Crilley - University of South Australia
Numerous studies in the leisure and recreation field use small-scale, on-site surveys as a data collection process. Reported
results only provide a profile of those who participated in the study. Rarely do studies report details of those who declined to
participate. Providing information concerning those who refuse to participate and the reason for not participating can assist
future studies in similar contexts. This presentation aims to answer two questions. Firstly, what range of response rates can
be expected from various survey locations? Secondly, is there a consistency concerning the profile of non-respondents?
Using a case study approach across four recreation areas (these being museums, conservation areas, golf courses and
botanic gardens), results identified a general response rate of greater than 60 per cent for a majority of the sites surveyed. In
respect to the profile of non-respondents, findings suggest gender does not appear to be a factor. However, results
concerning age indicate some consistency across various sites, with those aged 30-49 years slightly more inclined to refuse
to participate compared to other age groups. Lack of time and lack of interest were the two main reasons cited for declining
to participate. This presentation challenges researchers to adopt a more proactive position towards collecting information
about non-respondents to self-administered questionnaire surveys. Future survey research studies should seek to capture
similar refusal information to enable a better understanding of the field as well as to assist in developing or refining methods
to increase the response rate.

Building commitment in contingent leisure service employees: The impact of management (in)action
John T. Meldrum - University of Victoria Canada (jmeldrum@uvic.ca)

(W S1 03)

This presentation will provide insight on how management practices impact the commitment of contingent
(contract/seasonal) leisure service employees. Commitment can be viewed as a sense of belonging; identification with and
attachment to the focus of ones’ commitment (Meyer & Allen, 1997). These findings are based a literature review and a
series of in-depth interviews with 24 seasonal leisure service employees working in central Canada. Much of the insight that
was gained on managing seasonal employees seemed to be intuitive. In order to build and maintain commitment,
organizations should treat employees well, create a challenging work environment, and recognize effort, while building a
caring trusting environment. Yet while it may be common sense it seems these are not common practices. This lead to the
more intriguing question of ‘Why might this be?’ The narratives of the contingent employees in this study did provide some
insight into this question. Even the most committed participants interviewed mentioned critical events that challenged their
commitment during the short work arrangements that were the focus of this study. It appears that one negative experience
can override many positive gestures, but there does seem to be recourse for managers of contingent workers. What seemed
to make a difference was the ability of supervisors to address and at least attempt to resolve the issue in question. When this
happens it appears as if the relationship between the employee and supervisor can be strengthened. A less positive
experience results when a supervisor fails to act or acts in an arbitrary or insincere way. It may also be that the attempt to
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resolve the issue is as important or even more important than the actual outcome of that action. Further implications for
practice and future research directions will also be explored.

Critical incident technique: an underutilized tool in sport

(T Poster 38)

John T. Meldrum - University of Victoria Canada (jmeldrum@uvic.ca)
This presentation makes the case for a greater use of critical incident technique (CIT) in leisure service organizational
focused research. CIT involves the collection of detailed reports of incidents in which an individual did something that was
especially effective or especially ineffective in achieving the purpose of an activity. The use of the term critical in this context
refers to the pivotal role of the behaviour in the outcome of an activity and not to whether the situation itself was a matter of
life and death (Gremler, 2004). Fountain (1999) supports critical incident technique for public sector management based
studies, arguing, “the chief value of the critical incident technique is its potential to help researchers understand the
behaviors critical to complex jobs and positions in public or nonprofit organizations” (Fountain, 1999, 1). CIT has a long
history in organizational research (Chell, 1998) and in service focused research in organizations (Gremler, 2004). When CIT
was first devised over a half century ago (Flanagan, 1954) it was originally used within a more positivist paradigm. Critical
incident reports, particularly in services management focused research, are often collected and analyzed using content
analysis with little or no regard to the meaning of that incident to the participant. CIT is seen as being most valuable when
used within an interpretive or phenomenological perspective (Gremler, 2004; Chell & Adams, 1994). Gremler (2004), in
particular, has called for a more interpretive approach in critical incident analysis focusing more on the meaning of narratives
and the richness of the data provided than on quantification of the number and type of incident reported. An example of the
use of Gremler’s (2004) approach in a leisure setting will be presented to demonstrate the applicability of this technique in
leisure services research as well as suggestions for using CIT in other leisure research contexts.

Using a multiple commitment perspective to better understand workplace commitment in sport & leisure
contexts
John T. Meldrum - University of Victoria Canada (jmeldrum@uvic.ca)

(T Poster 39)

The presentation will focus on the findings of a doctoral dissertation that examined the commitment of contingent (contract or
seasonal) leisure service employees (Meldrum, 2007). This study was based on the narratives of 24 contingent leisure
service employees working in central Canada. Conceptually commitment reflects a sense of belonging; identification with
and attachment to the focus of ones’ commitment (Meyer & Allen, 1997). It is understood that employee commitment is
multidimensional encompassing components of emotional identification and attachment, (affective commitment), obligation,
(normative commitment), and investment or alternative based choices, (continuance commitment). Yet in today’s workplace
long-term connection to one employer is diminishing. Evidence is beginning suggest that commitment may not only be
multidimensional but may also be to entities other than the organization. Recent work has found that commitment can be
focused on a number of entities ranging from the organization, supervisor, work group, occupation, customer or union
(Stinglhamber, Bentein, & Vandenberghe, (2002). Our understanding of commitment to other entities, particularly those
external to the organization is however limited. Although the intent of this study was not to test the conceptual model of
Meyer & Herscovitch (2001), the information collected did seem to fit well within the conceptual framework the model
represents. In addition, insight from interviews and subsequent narratives added texture, richness and depth to the model.
The reconceptualization of the Meyer & Herscovitch (2001) model presented below, adds two key features that one may
wish to consider in future research focused on testing this conceptualization. First binding agents, those things or people to
which workers direct their commitment may well be context specific. In this study two new forms of commitment, place and
activity were uncovered. The data also suggests that it may be appropriate to add a feedback loop to the model. The loop
would extend from the outcomes of commitment back to bases of commitment. Essentially this suggests that when one
engages in a particular behaviour that engagement will then influence future decisions regarding the strength, intensity and
focus of their future commitment. For example, if an employee assists clients and this behaviour is positively reinforced, say
through a letter of thanks or positive comments, the employee’s sense of commitment to those clients may be strengthened.
The employee may bring this strengthened sense of commitment to future encounters with clients in the workplace.

Careful what you ask for! The dark side of commitment in leisure

(F S17 68)

John T. Meldrum - University of Victoria Canada (jmeldrum@uvic.ca)
This presentation is part of a larger ongoing study of commitment in leisure service employees. Although not the initial focus
of the study it became increasingly apparent that passionate (committed) employees who experience a significant negative
event in the workplace might do more than just reduce their effort or leave the workplace. Just as passion may encourage
support for the organization, client, or employee it appears as if passion may also be directed toward destructive behaviours.
There is increasing attention in the popular press and in the academic literature on issues of employee retribution and
workplace violence (Kidder, 2005). This may not always come from an employee who isn’t committed to the some facet of
the workplace, but rather may come from one who enters a position with high expectations and very strong affective
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commitment. One of our participants, a young male working in a Canadian municipal recreation department is a perfect
example of this attitude. After not getting credit for what he felt was strong effort on a project he made the following
statement.
I will never work for them again and anyone who asks me about Nina (supervisor) I don’t have a single kind
word to say about her. I will go to war for you but if you spite me or scorn me you don’t want me on the other
side of the battlefield because I will bring you down. Watch your back!
Though certainly not the predominate attitude similar statements have been reflected in a number of the interviews
conducted to date. The presentation will examine other case examples where passion spurned resulted in employee
retribution. Future research directions will also be discussed.

K

icking around the pleasure principle: Rugby pleasures of deviance?
Richard Pringle - University of Waikato

(F S17 69)

For many years the dominant focus within sport sociology has been the analysis of sporting issues and controversies. This
research has helped challenge the naïve belief that sport functions specifically for the good of society. In this paper I argue
that an unintended consequence of this focus has been the tendency to marginalise the examination of sporting pleasures.
Researchers, however, have not ignored sporting pleasures yet these pleasures have been typically examined as
epiphenomena and in subsidiary relation to social problems. In this paper, to help promote the social significance of sporting
pleasure, I provide a discursive analysis of the pleasures of participating in rugby union. My analysis draws from in-depth
interviews with seven men and focuses on the pleasures associated with ‘heavy-contact’ sport. Drawing from Foucault’s work
on sadomasochism I argue that rugby pleasures can be understood as taboo-breaking practices associated with transparent
games of power connected with the excitement induced from the fear of pain and the ability to physically dominate. My
comparison between rugby and S&M practices disrupts the romanticised discourse that proclaims rugby participation turns
boys into men of good character.

I

' think it is fun because of where you are': People's experiences of physical activity on Rottnest Island,
WA
(W S5 17)
Ruth Sibson - Edith Cowan University (r.sibson@ecu.edu.au)
Maria Ryan - Edith Cowan University (m.ryan@ecu.edu.au)
Pascal Scherrer - Edith Cowan University (p.scherrer@ecu.edu.au)
Lynnaire Sheridan - Edith Cowan University (l.sheridan@ecu.edu.au)
Justine Nagorski - Edith Cowan University (j.nagorski@ecu.edu.au)
Nadine Henley - Edith Cowan University (n.henley@ecu.edu.au)
Ragu Ganeshasundaram - Edith Cowan University (r.ganeshasundaram@ecu.edu.au)
Many holiday destinations provide people with different social, cultural and natural environments that promote opportunities
for participation in a range of physical activities. Holiday-makers also generally have more commitment-free time which can
provide for increased levels of physical activity. There has, however, been limited research which explores the link between
holiday-makers and physical activity and, more specifically, how an individual’s leisure behaviour is influenced by their social
and physical environments. This paper explores people’s physical activity experiences on the popular, and fairly unique,
holiday destination of Rottnest Island, off the coast of Perth, WA. Thirty intercept interviews were conducted with people of
differing genders, ages and physical activity levels at various locations within the Settlement area of the island. The most
common physical activities undertaken included cycling, walking and swimming and the main reasons for participation were
linked to the environment of the island, and for the social, and health and fitness aspects that the experience provided. There
was a strong response that physical activity on Rottnest was a leisure experience and it was associated with notions of
pleasure, fun, enjoyment, refreshment and stress relief. In contrast, participants’ thoughts on whether physical activity at
home was a leisure or work experience varied, with strong indications that those who were less active at home than on
Rottnest perceived home-based physical activity as a work experience. This paper suggests that an individual’s social and
physical environments are particularly important in having them perceive physical activity as a leisure experience, and that
this perception is then important in actually facilitating their participation.

The importance of service quality measures and barriers to exercise in retention within Australian
private health clubs
James Edward Smith - University of South Australia
Duncan Murray - University of South Australia (Duncan.W.Murray@unisa.edu.au)

(W S5 18)

The main research question examined in this study is how a range of factors, focussing on barriers to exercise (specifically
intrapersonal constraints) as well as more traditional measures of the consumer perspective (i.e. service quality and
satisfaction) affect the intention of customers to participate in exercise in fitness centres. Retention rates in fitness centres
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are traditionally very low, with many centres approaching an 80 per cent loss of members per year. Indeed, the industry’s
own figures clearly show annual retention rates in fitness centres are only about 50% of members (Fitness New Zealand
Industry Survey, 2006). Two perspectives to explain the low retention rates observed in fitness centres have typically
dominated the literature. These include barriers to exercise (body image, constraints theory) and the consumer perspective
(assessing the service quality or satisfaction with the service at the fitness centre). Although both widely explored, currently,
very little research has attempted to examine both the consumer perspective and barriers to exercise simultaneously
(Alexandris, Zahariadis, Tsorbatzoudis, & Grouios, 2002). Therefore this paper examines the two perspectives
simultaneously to determine which elements of the consumer perspective (operationalised as service quality and
satisfaction) and barriers to exercise (operationalised as inter, intra and structural constraints) are the dominant predictors of
retention/adherence to exercise in fitness centres. The study proposes a model of the relationships among the constructs,
and assesses the applicability of the model via application of structural equation modelling. The present study will assist in
helping managers form a clearer understanding of the dominant predictors of intentions to participate (or not participate),
potentially assisting in increasing retention rates across the fitness industry.

Academia, student projects and the industry - The importance of collaboration

(W RPS 15)

Lisa Schwarzin - University of Sydney (lisaschwarzin.scuba@yahoo.com.au)
Jo Ragen - University of Sydney (J.Ragen@usyd.edu.au)
Mike Letch - Founder of the Disabled Divers Association (michil@optusnet.com.au)
The primary aim of this presentation is to show how interaction and cooperation between universities, students, and industry
can create innovation and a positive change in the leisure industry and make a difference to people with a disability. The
story is told of a final year undergraduate ‘adding value to the industry’ project that was conceived of and developed at the
University of Sydney. Based on the goal to promote the inclusion of people with disabilities in the leisure activity of scuba
diving, the student project thrived on the support of academia and the disabled diving industry, specifically the Disabled
Divers Association of Australia, and grew into a young organisation, Adaptive Diving. This industry support was established
on the basis of a shared goal: to promote scuba diving as a leisure activity that is open to people of all abilities and offers
great benefits for social integration through full participation in a mainstream sporting community. The presentation
elaborates on the present and future collaboration between these two organisations, which work towards the same goal on
two different levels. Adaptive Diving promotes disabled diving at the holiday level, with the aim to foster increased visibility
and inclusion of disabled divers in all segments of the mainstream diving industry. Working on the training level, The
Disabled Divers Association promotes diving as a year-round sport for people with disabilities and establishes scuba diving
programs at rehabilitation centres in Victoria. As part of the presentation, the benefits of scuba diving as an active,
adventurous leisure activity that assists in the process of recovering from disability and victimisation are highlighted.

Snowboarding mums carve out fresh tracks: Challenging traditional notions of motherhood?
Lucy Spowart - University of Otago, New Zealand (lucy.spowart@otago.acnz)

(F S20 75)

Previous studies relating to leisure and motherhood have highlighted the constraints encountered by mothers due
to the ideological influences of socialized gender roles (Bialeschki & Michener, 1994; Brown, Brown, Miller, &
Hansen, 2001). Paradoxically, it has also been suggested that leisure provides an opportunity for women to resist
traditional notions of motherhood by creating time out for themselves (Currie, 2004; Shaw, 2001; Wearing, 1990;
Wearing, 1998). The purpose of this research was to explore the experiences of mothers who snowboard, and to
identify how they negotiated the constraints associated with motherhood. Snowboarding was chosen as it
developed in the 1970’s in a different social context to organized sport. Previous research has highlighted the
“mass movement of girls and women into snowboarding” and has suggested that this has “empowered women in
ways that have challenged and destabilized the masculinist centre of the sport” (Thorpe, 2005, p.92). In addition,
the discourses that surround the sport typically embody freedom, hedonism and irresponsibility (Humphreys,
1996). These characteristics are at odds with traditional notions of motherhood. A feminist post-structural
approach was adopted, utilizing Foucault’s concepts of power, knowledge, truth and resistance in order to
investigate how the mothers shaped their identities and social relations. Eight snowboarders, and their respective
partners were interviewed. It is argued that the snowboarding mothers resist the social expectations created by
the 'ideology of motherhood' by redefining and resisting the notion of being the 'good mother'. Participants in the
study used snowboarding as one means to achieve time out for themselves.
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ddressing homophobia and increasing inclusion and participation in Australian sport
Caroline Symons - Victoria University Australia (Caroline.symons@vu.edu.au)
Chelsea Litchfield - Victoria University Australia

(W S3 08)

Recent research reveals that more than 72% of gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender (GLBT) adults in Victoria Australia
have been verbally abused because of their sexual orientation, and 13% have been physically assaulted. High rates of
discrimination and abuse are also experienced by same-sex attracted youth. Whilst the prime site of this discrimination was
found to be school settings, 20% of young people reported feeling most unsafe at sporting events due to their sexuality.
Homophobia and ‘hyper-heterosexuality’ is well documented in the most masculine of team sports. Sportswomen experience
pressures associated with ‘hegemonic femininity’ including marginalisation if they are not heterosexual and / or feminine
enough and trivialization if they are too feminine in their sporting appearance and performance. Sporting participation,
working and social environments will be negatively impacted by these social patterns of prejudice and discrimination.
However, sports managers and the peak bodies responsible for providing funding, resources and programs to address
discrimination and promote participation for all in Victorian and more broadly – Australian sport, have largely been silent on
GLBT inclusion. After giving a brief overview of the Australian research on the experiences and impacts of discrimination
against LGBT peoples in general as well as in the context of sport, this paper will consider important initiatives developed
within a number of Western countries which have sought to address homophobia and promote safe and inclusive sports
environments for GLBT peoples. There has been one pioneering initiative of this nature in Victoria, involving a productive
partnership between Victoria University, the Equal Opportunity Commission of Victoria and Sport and Recreation Victoria.
However, this Victorian program was not institutionalised and has lost its momentum and impact. This paper will conclude
with a series of recommendations on the research, strategy, policy and programs that need to be developed and
implemented to make sport generally more inclusive, safe and enjoyable for GLBT participants.

M

anagement mechanism for tourism industry based on catastrophic risk assessment and information
Chung-Hung Tsai - Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism College
(W S6 22)
The risk analysis of earthquake is provided and developed by special modelling organizations that have developed portfolio
loss models for the tourism industry. For a long time, it has been applied in the insurance industry to estimate loss by
traditional empirical approach. However, because earthquake is rare events, the catastrophe database is small and sporadic.
In particular, the average regression period of major earthquakes and extreme storms is about one hundred years. The data
time window is too short to be used as the basis of an accurate estimator of even the average loss. Missing an extreme loss
will result in less estimation of the average annual loss. Conversely, including a big one in a short time interval will
overestimate the annual loss. The purpose of this study is to build a mechanism of catastrophic risk assessment and
management for tourism. The mechanism integrates knowledge from many fields including earth science, structural
engineering, and the insurance profession. Finally, management methods and pricing of earthquake risks are provided for
government agencies, the insurance/investment banking industries, and tourism asset owners.

Using leisure coping strategies to reduce depression associated with the psychological distress: A
Hong Kong study
Eva Hiu-Lun Tsai - Hong Kong Baptist University (evatsai@hkbu.edu.hk)
Denis J. Coleman - Victoria University Australia (denis.coleman@vu.edu.au)

(T S9 34)

This paper examines the effectiveness of using different kinds of leisure activities as coping strategies for reducing the
negative impact of felt stress on health, specifically on the level of depression. Structured interviews were conducted with 30
people in Hong Kong to understand their common stress coping strategies, particularly their use of leisure as a coping
mechanism. Based on these understandings, a survey with a list of 14 coping strategies was developed. Data for the study
were collected through telephone interviews using a Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing (CATI) system. For this
analysis responses of 900 men and women aged 20 and above were used. The findings indicated that certain kinds of
leisure coping strategies interacted with individuals’ level of stress in influencing their levels of depression. When people had
high levels of stress (but not low levels), engagement in certain kinds of leisure activities buffered the detrimental effect of
stress thus lowering the levels of depression. For example, those who were highly distressed but often did arts and crafts,
engaged in sports and exercise, spent leisure time with friends, or went to the parks to relieve their stress tended to have
lower levels of depression compared with those who seldom used these coping strategies. On the other hand, the findings
indicated that coping strategies such as excessive eating and (window) shopping could exacerbate the negative effect of
stress and lead to higher levels of depression. This study provides support for the buffering theory of leisure coping.
However, a fuller understanding of the ways that leisure helps people alleviate stress should include the consideration of the
effect of ensuring leisure lifestyles.
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nlocking the chains: Empowering leisure to create and sustain community through a theory of
partnership
(F S14 56)
Kim Uhlik - San Jose State University (kuhlik@casa,sjsu.edu)
Because tendencies toward domination exist within and among communities of myriad types, appeals to “community” – like
“partnership” – may be used to inspire collaboration or to forge constraining chains (Uhlik, 2007). Whilst leisure practise
seeks to promote community through meaningful service provision, Leisure Studies endeavours to explicate the critical
process by which leisure awakens individual self-awareness and self-actualization leading to transformation. For example,
do extreme sports enthusiasts cooperatively pioneer and expand the range of leisure opportunities or are they radicals
selfishly commandeering and destroying recreational spaces? Partnership theory offers a framework interconnecting
aspirations and reconciling these potentially disparate relationships. In 1994 Wilbur La Page presciently observed, “Although
rarely recognized as such, this guiding principle [of partnership] is what makes us [Leisure] unique as a profession” (p. 32).
Given that each partnership is a “social contract” (p. 3), Partnership theory posits that societies form around a shared
philosophy of the “other,” who may be viewed as a potential partner or conversely as an exploitable victim (Uhlik, 2006).
Construed as a form of society, community is shaped by its partnership preferences toward others within and outside of the
community. Thus, a society embracing domination itself may restrain the use of leisure to benefit individuals and their
communities. Three conceptions contributing to Partnership theory ameliorate this condition: theories of relationships
(Hendrick and Hendrick, 1997; Uhlik, 2006), resources (Foa, Converse, Tornblom, & Foa, 1993), and organizations (Coyler,
Soutar, & Ryder, 2000). By recognising how partnership preferences influence leisure expression, leisure professionals are
empowered to unlock the chains of domination that constrain creating and sustaining community.

Men's and boys' leisure participation patterns

(T S7 26)

A. J. Veal - University of Technology, Sydney (Tony.Veal@uts.edu.au)
Much of the early empirical research on leisure participation has been justifiably accused of having been at worst maleorientated and at best ‘gender blind’. A considerable body of subsequent research was designed to correct this imbalance by
concentrating on the leisure experience of women and girls. As a result, in recent years the leisure experience of men and
boys has, arguably, been relatively neglected and, in some measure, stereotyped. This paper is in two parts. First, it reviews
early official and academic sources on leisure participation to assess the extent of gender blindness, concluding that early
research, especially in Australia, was more gender-informed than it has often been portrayed. Second, it examines recent
survey data on men’s time use and men’s and boys’ leisure participation patterns and trends, compared with those of women
and girls, concluding that the picture is more complex than is often assumed.

Leisure participation - Unlocking trends

(T S12 50)

Tony Veal - University of Technology, Sydney (Tony.Veal@uts.edu.au)
An article published in Annals of Leisure Research in 20031 noted the sad state of leisure participation data in Australia. In
particular it was observed that frequent changes in the design of national surveys meant that trends in participation over time
could not established for more than two or three years at a time. In the five years since those observations were made, the
situation has improved substantially as national agencies responsible for participation surveys have ‘held their nerve’ and
repeated surveys a number of times on a comparable basis. In particular, the annual Exercise Recreation and Sport Survey
(ERASS) has been conducted by the Standing Committee on Recreation and Sport (SCORS) on five occasions without
change (and at the time of writing a sixth survey is in the field). And the Australian Bureau of Statistics has repeated its
survey of Attendance at Cultural Venues and Events for the fourth and fifth time, with minimal changes. These two survey
series provide the basis for examination of trends in participation in ‘activities for exercise, recreation and sport’ and certain
cultural activities over substantial periods of time during which changes in the social, economic and cultural environment,
which might be expected to have had an influence on behaviour patterns, can be observed. This paper therefore examines
recent trends in Australian leisure participation patterns in relation to demographic and economic change. It further seeks to
establish the extent to which changing participation patterns can be explained structurally (as a result of underlying
demographic and economic change), as opposed to culturally (as a result of changing tastes and values).
1 Veal, A. J. 2003, Tracking change: leisure participation and policy in Australia, 1985-2002. Annals of Leisure Research,
6(3), 246-78.
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tudent placement to business reality: Competent K9 - A new leash on life
Dayna Veraguth - Managing Director, Competent K9 (dayna_alta@hotmail.com)
Jo Ragen - University of Sydney (J.Ragen@usyd.edu.au)

(W S4 13)

Whilst studying the Bachelor of Applied Science: Leisure and Health degree at The University of Sydney, I expressed a
future goal of wanting to be actively involved in Animal Assisted Therapy. The idea was that for my final year placement I
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would work with an existing agency that integrated animals with healthcare in ways that encouraged people to meet
functional goals. As a result of in depth research on an international scale I was left frustrated due to service gaps and the
general lack of understanding about the role and place of pets/animals in therapeutic settings in Australia. What then
occurred was a final year student placement like no other. The aim of my placement was to develop the concept of an
agency that certifies Owner-Trained Assistance Dogs as well as providing leisure opportunities to animal enthusiasts as a
means of empowerment, integration and increasing life satisfaction. This placement experience gave me the skills and
professional contacts needed to enable my “idea” to become a business reality – Competent K9. Today, Competent K9’s
programs range from Canine Facilitated Mental Health Therapy, Facility Dog Certification to fun animal centered leisure
events. Competent K9 is about empowering people to live the best life possible. It is committed to the idea that dogs can be
active and inspirational partners for people living with disabilities, other marginalized client groups as well as the general
public; by allowing them to live richer, fuller and more independent lives. Competent K9’s vision is that our four legged
counterparts become an everyday part of educational interventions, health service delivery and above all recognised as an
effective means of increasing quality of life for a wide variety of population groups.

A follow-up study investigating different ways of experiencing leisure

(F S21 78)

Michael Watkins - Griffith University
A phenomenographic study conducted with Australian leisure studies students (Watkins & Bond, 2007) identified four
qualitatively different ways of experiencing leisure meanings: Passing Time, Exercising Choice, Escaping Pressure, and
Achieving Fulfilment. A contribution of the study showed each experience was composed of several dimensions capturing
different relational values in the contexts, intentions, temporality, emotions, and outcomes of experiences. A second
contribution operationalised the experiences as a continuum of developmentally ordered understandings of leisure. Some
experiences were interpreted to be more developmentally complex because they demonstrated greater diversity in the
relational values of dimensions, more flexibility in awareness of leisure, higher levels of integration between leisure and other
areas of life, and increasing inclusivity in the overall meaning of leisure. The order of experiences from less to more complex
understandings was judged to be Passing Time, Exercising Choice, Escaping Pressure, and Achieving Fulfilment. The
present study sought to confirm and extend these results using follow-up interviews with the same leisure studies students
(n=33) and with non-leisure students (n=23), and as a prelude to reporting a longitudinal investigation of change in leisure
meanings. Questions guiding the study were: (1) would additional data validate the same or alternatively, identify new
experiences and dimensions, (2) would the order of complexity in understanding be supported by positive relationships
between experiences and students’ demographic and life history characteristics, and (3) would leisure studies and nonleisure students differ in their experiences of leisure? Comparative analytic methods and descriptive techniques revealed
several findings. The four experiences and dimensions from the initial study were found to provide a reasonably robust
account of the experiences of leisure expressed by students in follow-up interviews. Although additional data suggested the
description of Passing Time remain un-changed, some modifications were made to Exercising Choice, Escaping Pressure,
and Achieving Fulfilment. As an example, two variations of Escaping Pressure were noted, one emphasising the need to
escape by forgetting about problems and the other to escape in order to help understand problems. The previously unreported aspect of freedom was identified for each experience with four relational values being elaborated and helped
expand the emotional dimension of meanings. Positive relationships were found between students’ personal characteristics
and their highest (i.e., most complex) understanding of leisure. Relationships showed increasing levels of age and more
expansive life histories (e.g., living arrangements, personal relationships, and travel and work experiences) were respectively
associated with Passing Time, Exercising Choice, Escaping Pressure, and Achieving Fulfilment. For the combined sample of
56 students, Exercising Choice was the most frequently described experience (48%), followed by Escaping Pressure (25%),
Passing Time (16%), and Achieving Fulfilment (11%). Although both samples expressed similar meanings, Exercising
Choice was the most commonly reported experience by leisure students (55%), while non-leisure students identified
Escaping Pressure (40%) more frequently than other experiences. These findings confirm the initial description of
experiences and dimensions; support the order of experiences; extend knowledge about the distribution of experiences; and
provide a sounder basis to assess change in leisure meanings through better specification of their relational and
developmental properties.

Case studies of the experiences of Chinese visitors to three tourist attractions in Victoria, Australia
Betty Weiler - Monash University Tourism Research Unit (Betty.weiler@buseco.monash.edu.au)
Xin Yu - Monash University Tourism Research Unit (lynny@myrealbox.com)

(W S6 24)

Mainland China is predicted to become the largest market for tourism to Australia, possibly in less than a decade. This paper
draws on cultural mediation theory to deconstruct the Chinese visitor experience at three specific tourism attractions in the
state of Victoria: Sovereign Hill (a recreated historic site located in a rural area), Phillip Island (a nature-based destination)
and Royal Botanic Gardens (an urban-based non-commercial attraction). A review of tour guiding and cultural mediation
literature suggests that a visitor’s experience is facilitated (or inhibited) in at least three ways: through the provision of
physical access to places and spaces, through cognitive/affective access or understanding/appreciation via the provision of
information and interpretation, and through the provision of social access, e.g. opportunities for encounters with locals and
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others. These three dimensions are used as lenses through which to examine how the visitor’s experience is facilitated or
inhibited at each of the three attractions in this research. Open-ended responses from a questionnaire-based visitor survey,
interviews with visitors and tour guides and on-site observations revealed that the Chinese visitor’s spatial and temporal
experience is not a particularly good one. Visitors report the most memorable things at the three attractions as mainly related
to the cognitive and affective dimensions of the experience and, where the opportunities presented themselves, encounters
with locals. While improvement to itineraries and written communication are important, the findings suggest that for this
market, the focus should be on the tour guides who play the key role in facilitating the experiences of Chinese visitors at
tourism attractions.

Communities of physical education practice in schools: Placing gendered limits upon lifelong sporting
participation
(F S18 70)
Ian Wellard - Centre for Physical Education Research, Canterbury (ian.wellard@canterbury.ac.uk)
There are increasing levels of leisure participation, of which sport in a variety of forms plays a large part. However, it could
be claimed that any increases in sports participation still follow patterns based upon a range of social factors. It is argued that
gendered patterns continue to prevail and operate at the expense of many individuals who would welcome the opportunity to
take part. These gendered patterns which are formed through a male - female binary discourse not only preclude women,
but those men who do not perform in the appropriate manner. Perceptions of sport are formed at an early age and, for many,
the primary societal institution for promoting physical activity and gaining experience of sport is at school . Within the UK,
traditional sports still provide the model for PE provision within schools and through this (and broader definitions provided
through the media and professional sport) it could be claimed that ‘gendered’ patterns are reinforced. This paper focuses
upon research conducted with male physical education students undertaking a four year PE degree (with QTS) who, as part
of their programme, took part in an all male dance group. Observations and life history interviews with ten of the dancers/PE
students were conducted over a period of six months. All the men had experience of traditional sports, but little or no
previous experience of dance. The research had initially set out to explore the ways in which the men developed strategies
to renegotiate their own sporting/male identities as well as redefine their understandings of the physical body. It was also
hoped that by having to take part in the practices associated with dance, the men would have to rearticulate their gendered
identities in so far that there was the possibility for some form of extending the boundaries of sporting participation. However,
as the research developed, it became clear that the men, although aware of the inclusive practices incorporated into the
curriculum, were unwilling to redefine their own sporting/masculine identities. For the men, dance remained an activity for
‘girls and gays.’ Consequently, it could be argued that any attempts to redress the imbalances in PE provision (and ultimately
provide more inclusive practices in, and pathways to, adult sporting/leisure activities) become redundant if those at the heart
of it remain inflexible in their understandings of gendered identity.

Tourism as a vehicle for enhancing liveable cities: Case studies from regional Victoria

(T S12 49)

Fiona Wheeler - Monash University (Fiona.Wheeler@buseco.monash.edu.au)
Jennifer Laing - Monash University
Tourism and community development are increasingly recognised as complementary, rather than competing concerns, with
the former having the potential to offer wider social and cultural as well as economic benefits to a destination. Tourism can
enhance the overall wellbeing of the local community, making it a more desirable place to reside and work in, while a liveable
city, characterised by a vibrant atmosphere and quality of life, may be a powerful source of tourism appeal and a unique
selling point in marketing and branding the destination. Rather than creating tourist enclaves, the integration of tourism within
the fabric of the community creates opportunities for leisure and can be used as a stimulus for revitalisation, particularly in
regional areas. This paper explores the concept of liveability in relation to tourism development and management in
destinations / communities, using case studies drawn from the heritage towns of Bendigo and Beechworth in regional
Victoria. It compares and contrasts the respective approaches of each destination to this issue, with the impetus coming from
the grass roots level in the case of Beechworth and as a top-down policy directive in the case of Bendigo. In both cases,
liveability can be shown to be a complex mosaic of tangible (hard) elements such as infrastructure, services or facilities and
intangible (soft) elements such as community vibe, ambience and atmosphere and lifestyle.

Financial performance assessment of UK theme parks industry

(W S4 12)

Po-Yu (Eric) Wang - University of Newcastle
Yi-De Liu - Sheffield Hallam University (yi-de.liu@student.shu.ac.uk)
Traditionally, financial ratios were used for profitability measurement. This research attempts to apply data envelopment
analysis (DEA) to aggregate various financial ratios into a composite index representing the overall profitability of theme
parks. The research sample includes thirteen parks managed by ten leading theme park operators in the United Kingdom
over the past ten years. To provide a greater degree of freedom to the sample and capture the variations of performance
over time, a model called DEA window analysis was adopted. The DEA window analysis is a moving average analysis where
each firm’s performance in successive time periods is analyzed simultaneously. The window is then shifted ahead one period
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and the analysis is repeated. Five commonly used profitability ratios were selected to run the DEA model, including profit
margin, return of assets (ROA), return of capital employed (ROCE), fixed asset turnover and turnover per employee. The
result first reveals that multi-site operators are significantly more profitable than their single-site rivals; however, there is a
non-systematic relationship between size and profitability. Furthermore, the consistency between DEA and ratio analysis
indicates that DEA can be used as either an alternative or complementary to ratio analysis. It is hoped that this approach can
provide new insights about financial measurement not available to managers through traditional ratio analysis.

Leisure and recreation planning in urban residential estates: A case study of the Lower Hunter, New
South Wales
Tamara Young - The University of Newcastle
John Jenkins - Southern Cross University (John.Jenkins@scu.edu.au)

(T S12 48)

This paper critically examines and compares leisure and recreation planning in four urban residential estates in the Lower
Hunter. It describes several approaches to leisure and recreation planning and reports on the findings of a survey of
households in the selected residential estates, as part of a larger project. The paper profiles respondents, describes their
leisure preferences and activities, and explains how they feel about and experience the leisure and recreation spaces and
settings within or adjacent to their residential estates. The estates differ in the quantity and quality of recreation resources
they offer, but some common themes emerged among respondents with respect to their leisure and recreation needs,
perceptions and demand. There was widespread recognition of lack of time for leisure and the desire for accessible open
space and parkland. Substantial numbers of respondents in each estate expressed dissatisfaction with recreation resource
provision, and indicated the need for more and better facilities for a broader range of age groups. It is evident that the
planning of leisure and recreation in new urban estates is generally ad hoc, and at best standards based, reproducing
familiar and often inadequate leisure and play spaces. Supply is generally not based on sound empirical evidence or
apparent knowledge of who will or does occupy homes in a particular neighbourhood; nor is there much evidence of change
or dynamism in local planning frameworks and estates’ resources to cope with changes in community as people’s life
circumstances change.

Making connections: Using story writing as an outreach program for diverse communities

(F S18 71)

Jo An Zimmermann - Texas State University (jz15@txstate.edu)
Lawry Mahon - Victoria University Australia
Many recreation officers struggle with how to attract participants from the various cultural and ethnic groups in the
communities where they work. A program offered in Australia to isolated indigenous communities may hold the key. SWIRL
(Story Writing in Remote Locations) is a literacy-based holiday program that has been offered by Victoria University in
remote Indigenous communities in central Australia since 1996. The SWIRL program attempts to achieve a number of goals.
One is enhancing literacy engagement with young people, which is inclusive and respectful of the needs of culturally diverse
communities. Programs are offered to indigenous communities, which embody a range of innovative and culturally
appropriate activities that result in the creation of digital stories. Making these stories reinforces the children’s sense of
belonging to their culture. The increase in the number of people from minority cultures in many parts of the world can make a
story program like SWIRL a viable and socially relevant addition to an agency’s programming. This paper will focus on the
importance of relationship building in enhancing the success of the program. The contention of this paper is that the success
or failure of SWIRL is completely dependent on the ability of program facilitators to develop and build trustworthy and
meaningful relationships. This paper provides insight into community relationships and their impact upon the sustainability of
the program as well as lessons learned that will assist others in developing a similar program for other culture groups.
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